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Greetings to 1934 and to A1l Other
New Students
This little book carries you a hearty welcome
to the opportwlities of Hollins Co!1ege. The gates
of the College stand wiele open to receive you.
We arc eager to share with you the intellectual
activities, the traditions, and spirit of Hollins
together with all the tangible and intangible
values that go to make up the life of this College.
But the ollege cannot give you a single thing.
You can get from college only what you seck
with diligence, sincerity, and intelJig nee.
1 hope you will think of uS not as teachers And
officers who want t impose tasks and shut you in
with restrictions, hut as frienclJy folk devoted to
helping you to find out what your most fruitful
capacities are ami h w to train yourself to be a
heiler companion to yourself and a more useful
person in your community all the clays of your lifc.
B lieve we arc interested in nothing so much as
helping you to make the best of your chances.
The <lay you arrive at Hollins you become a
memher of a self-governing community, with the
duties and responsibilities of citizenship. This
citizenship is one of the most stimulating things
Hollins has to oITer you. It will make you more
social, more cooperative and rcsponsible in all
your relations everywhere.
The most chalJenging, and I had almost saiJ
dangerous, thing yOu will meet at IIolJins is the
honor principle of student life. Study it. Through
the application of this principle in academic work

and in social life you will grasp many of the searching prohlems of the next four years. At H ollins
those who have come before you have developed
a student government that makes effective the
honor principle of freedom with responsibiliLy
in all deparLments of college life.
We welcome you to our College, and yours. We
hope thaL you will increase more and more in the
lT ollin s spiriL till you come Lo love H ollins as we
do.
FaiLhfully,
Your Dean,
MARY WILLIAMSON.
l\fay, 1930.

FOREWORD

T HE Student Government Association of H ol-

lins College is composed f all students, and
is founded upon the principles of honor and selfreliance. It purposes to represent and to further
the uest interest of the student body, to secure
Coop'ration between the diiTercnt organizations,
and to promote responsibility, self-control, ami
loyalty among the students.
With such ideals the fundamental principle to
ue recognized is that of individual responsibility,
not only (or one's self but for the entire group.
This necessitates a clear and comprehensive understanding of the ideals of a stl\dcnt group thus organized. Jt implies a r,'cognition of the spirit as
well as the letter of our laws, and a thuughtful
and sympathetic consideration uf all phases of
student life. From this will fullow an active 0operation and a sine're interest in upholding the
hisLury, ideals, ano spirit of uur Cullege.
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Student Government
Association
Executive Council
Officers for 1930-]931
Presidwt . ...................... JESSIE POLLARD
Vice Presidenl . .............. ELIZABETH SNEIDER
Secretary .. .............. r-IARY ALICE Jl.ICCONNEL
Recorder . .................... BETTY GREENLAND
Treasurer . ................... ELIZA BETH FOOSHE
Class Representatives
LOU ISE Jl.fCJl.lrLLlAN,

'3 1

V ICTORIA FITZGERALD,

BETTY LAWRENCE,

'32

'33

IIouse Commillee
Chainllan . ....................... PATTY GODSEY
West Buildillg . .................. PRESTON SMITH
Alain Bllilding . .................. PATTY GODEY
East Buildiltg . ................. ELIZABETH LOVE
Assislallt IIouse Presidents
TVal Bllildillg .. ... , ........... r-L\RTHA HUGULEY
}.failt Buildmg, ............. r-I 'CLA I RE l\.JOOKLAR
Eust Bllildillg . .. , ............... Lucy ROBlNSO.

SuperlJisor oj Fire Drills
r-IARLARET STEPnEN.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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Constitution and
By-Laws
Whereas, we, the students of Hollins College,
desire to assume responsibility in the management
of our affairs, and thus devc\op the principles of
honor and self-reliance, we do hereby in accordance with an agreement between faculty and
students organize ourselves into an Association.

ARTICLE I
This organization shall be called the Student
Government Association of nollins College.
ARTICLE II
The object of this organization shall be to represent and to further the best interests of the Student
Body, to secure coop mLion betwe n difIerent
organization~, and
to promote responsibility,
seH-control, and loyalty among the students.
ARTICLE III
Membership
SECTION 1. All students shall be members of the
Student Government Association.
SECTION II. A pledge shall be required of all
members of the Association.
SECTION III. All students are responsible for
knowledge of this constitution and of all action
taken at any Student Government Association
meeting.
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SECTION IV. Two-thirds of the members of the
Association shall constitute a quorum.
SECTION V. Annual dues of the Association shall
be provided for under the budget system.
ARTICLE IV
LegislaHve Department
SECTION 1. The legislative powers shall be
vested in a Standing Legislative Body.
A. This Commi ttee shall be composed of six
faculty members and six students.
1. Faculty representation shall consist of the
Dean of the College and five faculty members
appointed by the President.
N. B.
(1) Only professors, associate professors, and the assistant to the Dean shall
be eligible for appointment.
N. B. (2) Suggestions for three of the faculty
representatives shal! be presented to the
President from the Executive Council for
consideration in making appointments.
2. The student representation shall consist of
the president of the Student Government
Association, chairman of the House Committee,
one member elected by each class from nominations made by the Student Executive
Council and the ehaimlan of the Handbook
Committee, ex officio.
B. This committee shall have the power of
initiating legislation pertaining to social and
dormitory life of the students.
N. B. (1) Any legislation passed by this
eommillce shall become law upon the approval
of the Presidcn t.
N. B. (2) Nothing in this agreement shall
be interpreted to prevent the Prcsiden from
initiating legislation through this committee.

JfOLLlNS COLLEGE. VA.
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C. One or more members of the Student Body
may petition through the Legislative Department any change pertaining to social and
dormitory life.
D. The Legislative Body has the privilegc of
recommending to the President legislation
conccrning other matters of in terest. to studen t
life.

N. B. All powcr~ not. specifically nomina ten
in this grant arc rcLained hy Lhe administration.
ARTICLE \'
RXc(lIlive Drparlmrlll

SECTION 1. The officcrs of thr association srl'ving
for one year shall he: A president, rlcctl'(\ from the
incoming S nior C lass; a vicc presidcnt, C'lectrr\ from
the incoming Senior Clnss; A sC('l'ctary ancl a trrastlrer eleetl'd from the incoming Juni or Class; the
house presidcnLs, elected from the incoming Senior
Class; the assistant. hOllse prcsi(knts, appointcd
from Lhe incoming Junior Class; a sl1pervi,or of
fire drills, appointed from the incoming Senior C lass;
a recorder, appointed from the incoming Sophomore
Class; an auditor, appointed hy the president; a
marshall appointe(1 hy Lhe president. Tlwre shall
hc student inspedors of rooms, appointed by th('
chairman of the House Commit.lce, serving for nne
quarter.
SECTlO:-; II. Duties (Jf ofli<.:crs:
A. The duties of the president shall ue:
I . To preside o\'cr all meet ings of the Ex
ccutin' Council an,] the Studcnt Govcrnmcnt.
Assol·iation.
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2. To appoint the auditor, student marshal,
council parliamentarian and Handbook Committee from the Executive Counci1.
3. To grant such permissions as are deemed
advisable.
4. To serve as ex officio member of the House
Committee.
5. To serve on the Legislative Body.

B. The duties of the vice president shall be:
1. To perform the duties of the president
in the absence or at the request of the president.
2. To act as chairman of the Recording
Committee.
3. To act as chairman of the Committee
for Revision of the Constitution.
C. The duties of the secretary shal1 be:

1. To keep a list of all members of the Association.
2. To prepare and read the minutes of each
regular meeting of the Student Government
Association.
3. To act as secretary to the presiden L
..,. To act as secretary to the Executi"e
Counci1.
5. To file all offenses dealt with by the Executive ounci!, together with decisions made
on such cases.
D. The duties of the treasurer shall be:
1. To colleeL all dues and fines.
2. To expend same, subject to the approval
of the presiden L
3. To make a semi-annual report to the
Executive Council.

TJOT.UNS COLL/"!CE, f'.·1.
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..J. To act as chairmn.n of the Budget COIllmittee.
5. To submit to the Exccutivc Council a plan
[or cxpending any surplu s in the Sinking Fund.
6. To sul>mit all books to the auditor by
the tcnth of each month. A fine o[ 2.00 [or
delay will be levied against the treasurer.

E. The duties o[ the house presidents shall be:
1. To represcnt in their houses the authority
of the Student Government Association in all
matters entrusted to its control and supervision.
2. To call and pre,ide over house meetings.
3. To grant such permissions as arc deemed
advisable .
F. The duties o[ the assistant house presidents
shall bc:
1. To have charge of ringing the warning
and light bells in their respective dormitories.
2. To be responsible . [or the accuracy of
records on the Daily Register Book anti to
give notice of all penalties incl1rred for any
inaccuracies to the person concerned.
3. To file in the Social Officc the record sheets
of the Daily Registt'r fur each day by noun
of the immediately following day.

(;. The duties of the supervisor uf lire drills
be:
J. To submit during the opening wl'ck uf
the college Yl'ar a list of eaptuins and licull'n·
ants to be approve,! by the EXl'cutivc Council.
2. To call all drills and instrul'l thl' captn)ns.
3. To infurm the l'rl'sidt:n[ of [he Culll'gl'
"f the tinw that she intends to have II fin'
drill.

~ hall
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H. The duties of the recorder shall be:

1. To keep a permanent and complete record
of offices held, and permanent and temporary
committees served on by members of the
Associa tion.
2. To make a semi-annual report to the
Registrar of the College for eligibility of
students holding office and those serving
on committees.

I. The duties of the auditor shall be
the treasurer's books of the Student
ment A550 iation, Spillster, Cargoes,
Association, Dramatic Association,
Women's Christian Association, and
classes.

to audit
GoveruAthletic
Young
the four

J. The duty of the marshal shall be to make
a1. announcements in the dining room.
K. The duties of the room inspectors shall be:
I. To inspect three times a week between
the hours of nine-thirty and twel ve and
give penalties for untidy rooms.
2. To record these penalties in the Inspector's
Book.

III. Executive Council:
A. The executive power of the Student Government Association shall be vested in an Executive
Council which shall consist of the president,
vice president, secretary, treasurer, house presidents, and one member from the Senior, ] unior,
Sophomore and Freshman Classes, respectively.

SECTION

B. The duties of the Executive Council shal1 be:
1. To act on all matters nut provided for
by the Constitution By-Laws and Regulations
of the Association.
2. To act as tl nominating commiLLce for al1
major Student Government officcs and
student Il1cll1uers of lhe Legislulivt· Body.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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3. To submit to the President of the College
at the time of Student Government elections
suggestions [or three of the faculty members
to serve on the Legislative Body.
4. To appoint the chairman of the House
Committee, assistant house presidents, recorder, supervisor of fire drills, Recording
Committee, Revision of Constitution Committee, Calendar Committee, Dining Room
Committee, Curriculum Committee, Committee for the National Student Federation
of America and Student Endowment Committee.

5. On consul tation wi th th

presid n l, to
pass on all organizations petitioning for a
place on campus. The organization shall
submit its constitution or its purpose to the
Executive Council for approval, to be accepted
at the discretion of the Executive Council.

C. The Executive Council, with the
of the President of the College, shall
pOwer to suspend or expel a student
Association for any Aagrant violation

approval
have the
from the
of rules.

D. The meelings of the Council shall be held
weekly, except when canceled by the president.
A simple majO"ity of those present shall decide
all questions. All business shall be conducted
by Robert's Rules of Order.
SECTION

IV. Elections:

,I. The Student Government elections for all
major offices shall be belel hefore May 1st.
The rating of these offic's shall be decio rI
upon by the boards of wllith they Hr' ::\ part.

B. Nominations shall be made hy the r('~pectivc
hoards and submitted to the Recording Committ('e thr e wceks before the date sel [or
ejections.
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C. Nominations shall be posted at least two
days before elections, except in cases deemed
necessary by the Recording Committee.
D. Nominations may be made from the school.

1. They shall be submitted to the Recording
Committee by noon of the day set for elections.
2. The nomination shall be signed by at
least fifteen studen ts.

E. Elections shal l be carried by a simple majority, except when there are three cand idates, in
which case a second ballot is to be taken.
F. The value of the votes of first-year students
shall be one-half that of the votes of other
students.

C. All ballots must be signed.
H. There shall be no absentee voting or voting
by proxy.

I. The president shall not vole except in case
of a tie.
J. In case o( vacancies in major offices, these
shall be filled by election, the respective boards
acting as nominating committees for these
offices.

SECTWN V. Appointments:
A. All minor officers shall he appointed by
the boards on which they shall scrve.
Exceptioll 1. The Cargoes Staff shalJ be
appointed by the outgoing ami incoming
editors and faculty [ulviser.
Exception 2. The assistant business manager
o( the S/)illster shall be appointed by the
outgoing husiness manager and approved by
the Spinster Starr.

IlOLLLVS COUJ:'CE, V ..1.
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B. The Editor-in-Chief of Cargoes shall be
appointed by the outgoing staff, working in
conjunction with the English Dcpartment.
ARTICLE VI
Judicia/ De/)ar/mel1!
SECTION 1. The judi cal powcr of the Stuclent
Government Association shal l be vesteU in the
Executive Council.
~ECTION II. The Association as a whole shall
constitute a court of appeal from a decision or
interpretation madc by the EXl'cutivc Council, and
shall vote on said decision or intl'rpretation, provirkd a written petition, signcd by twenty-fivc
members of the Association, he prescnt('d to the
Executivc Council.
SECTION Ill. Therc shall bc a H ousc Committee
composed of the house president and assistant
house president of each building.
,·1. One of the house presidl'nts shall be ap-

pointl'd by the I~x ecutive uunei l to serve as
chairman of this Committee, whose duties it
shall be:
1. To serV(' as chairman of the !Touse Commi ttCl'.
2. To Sl'rve on the LegislatiVl' Body.
3. To appoint room inspectors once e:teh
quart"r.
B. The assistant house presidents shall be
appoin tt'd from the incoming Junior Class
by the I~xecutive Council for the tcrm of otle
year.
C. The duties of the Committee sha ll he:
J. To investigate minor ('(Tetlses or cases
of misl'onducl in malleI'S of cilizl'l1ship.
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2. To impose penalties [or offenses within
their jurisdiction.
3. To report persistent offenders to the Executive Council.
4. To appoint a secretary, who shall keep
minutes of the meetings, keep the necessary
records of the Committee, and carryon the
correspondence of the Committee.
5. To appoint a Keller CommiLLee.
N. B. The duties of this Committee shall
include the supervision of the Keller and a
a semi-annual report to the House Committee.
6. To make recommendations for rules and
regulations to the Exccutive Council.
7. To assist in promoting intelligent and
responsible citizenship.
ARTICLE VII
Meetiugs

1. There shall be two formal meetings
of the Assoria tion.
SECTION

A. The first formal meeting shall be held as
early in the college year as the president may
deem wise.

B. The second formal meeting, at which the
installation of officers shall take place, shall be
held near the end of the yeur.
SECTION II. The president shall call meetings
of the entire student body between the months
of February lind l\lay [or Lhe purpose of eiec.:Ling
maj(Jr officers for the ensuing year.
SECTION III. There shall be a regular meeting
of the student budy held (Jnce a week after the
chapel service.

lJOLUNS COLLEGE, VA.
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SECTION IV. Additional meetings of the Association may be called by the president aL any
time, or upon the request of five members.
ARTICLE VIII
Committees
SECTION I. There shall be:.t Stu(1cnt Government
Recording CommiUce.
A. This CommiLLee shall be composed of t.he
vice president as chairman, the recorder, and
one other member to be appointed by the Executive Coun il.

B. The duties of the Recording Committee shall
be:
J. To reeei ve and examine three weeks before

the date set for elections, the nominations
for major officers llnd appointments for minor
oflieers.
2. To submit these nominations to the President und Dellll of the College fur approval.

3. To draw up a ticket whi<.:h shall be submiLLc(! to ane! voted upon by members of the
Associatiun.
SECTION II. Thcre shall be a Cummittee foJ' the
Revision of thc Cunstitution.

A. This CommiLLl'c shall bc composed of tl,e
VIce prcsident as chairman and two other
members.
R. The duties of this CommilLl'l' shall be:
J. To revise the 'onstitution.

2. To submit the revision [or approval to the
EXel'uLive CUl1ll(:il.

18
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SECTION III. There shall be a Budget Committee:

A. This Commi ttee shall be composed of the
treasurer of the Association as chairman and
the treasurers of the organizations coming under
the budget.
B. The duties of the Budget CommiiLee shall

be to draw up a budget which will provide for
all dues and expenses of the following organizations: Student Government Association, Dramatic Association, Athletic Association, Y. W.
C. A., Spinster, Cargoes, class dues, Freya, antl
extra entertainments.
N. B . (1) No organization listed above shall
cullecl extra budget dues.
N. B. (2) Any surplus shall go into the
Student Government Sinking Fund.
SECTION IV. There shall be a Calendar CommiiLee.
A. This Committee shall be composed of two
members of the faculty and three students,
these appointments lo be made annually by
the Executive Council.

B. The duties of the Calendar Committee
shall be:
1. To work with the Social Office in regulating
the Social Calendar or in considering student
projects.
2. To make suggestions to the College Committee on lectures and concerts.
SECTION V. There shall be a Handbook Committee.
A. This Committee shall be composed of members appointed from the Executive Council.
B. The duty of this Committee shall be to euit

the student s Handbook.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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SECTION VI. There shall be a House Committee.
(See Article VI, Section IIL)
SECTION VII. There shall be
Committee.

a

Curriculum

A. This Committee shall be composed of six

members, three 8eniOl'S and three Juniors.

B. The duties of this Committee shall be:
1. To offer to the Faculty urriculum Committee constructive criticisms of existing
courses and dcpartmcnts.

2. To give suggestions regarding the requirements for the B. A. and the B. M. degrees.
SECTION VIIT. T11erc shall bc a Dining Room
CommiLlee.
A. This Committee shall be composed of a

mt'mb'r of the Senior lass as chairman and
representatives from Lhe Freshman, Sophomorc,
nl1,l Junior Classt's, respectively.

B. The duties of ihis 'ommitlce shall be:
1. To arrange scaling in the dining room.

2. To offer suggestions.
SECTION IX. There shall be a Student Endowment Committee .
.. I. This CommitLcc shall 1 e composed of a
n1l'mhl'J' of the Seniol' Class :lS chairman and
rt'preSt'ntnlives from the four dasses.
H. The duties uf this COI11l1littl'l' shall he:
J.

To conduct any student campaigns.

2. Tn coiJprrlllc with the administration on any
mallers of stl1dent interest.

20
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SECTION X . There shall be a cOl11mit.tee for the
National Student Federat.ion of America.

A. T!lis Commit.tee shall be composed of a
member of the Senior Class as chairman and
represent.atives for a newspaper, foreign travel,
foreign relation correspondent and oiher represent.atives deemed advisable.
B. The duties of this Committee shall be to
further t.he interests of the Nat.ional Student
Federation on campus.

ARTICLE IX
The Student Government Association recognizes
t.he President of t.he College as final aut.hority on
execut.ive and legislative matters.

ARTICLE X
Any amendment. of this onstilution shall be
prese nted in writing [0 the president of the Student
Government Association and shall be upon the
t.able one week before being voteel upon. This
Constit.ution, By-Laws and Amendments shall go
int.o effect when accepted by a two-thirds majority
vote of all the members. If such an amendmcnt
exceeds the rights listed in the Grant. of Powers its
approval! y the President of t.he Collcge is required.

Legislative Body
Chairnuw ....
. .. ....... 11lss IDA i'iITLliR
Secretary. . . . . .. . .... l\IJss LEONORA ALEXANDER

llOLLlNS COLLJ1GJ1. VA.
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FaclIlt)1 Representatives

M ADDREY

MISS RA HEL WILSON •

MISS

l'vIISS IIARRrET FILLlN .ER

MISS WILLIAMSON

l\Ilss HEARSEY

l\hss SITLER '-'

Student Representatives
l\[AHGARlnS'I'EPIiENS
JESSIE POLLARD,

'31

'31

LEONORA ALEXANDER,
ADELE J)WYIW, '

PATTY GODSEY,

'31

Chairman oj lIandbook Commillee
(To be appointed in September)

J

32
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Constitution and By-Laws of the
Joint Legislative
Committee
Whereas the President o( Hollins College, in the
faith that the honest and disinterested cuoperation
betwe n administration, faculty and student makes
for a sound government and mutual welfare, has
transferred a grant of puwer to a newly-organized
legislative body composed of faculty members and
students, Lhis body, conscious o( the spiriL in which
the grant o( power has been made and accepting its
responsibilities in the same spirit, docs upon its
organizaLion and assumption o( power announce iL
to be its desire and will to serve the besL interests
of Hollins College and adopts, accordingly, the
following rules of order:
Name of Body.
The new LegislaLive budy shall be known as the
Joint Legislative Committee.
Personnel.
The Joint Legislutive Committee shall be composed of six £<lculty members and six students.
The faculLy representation shall consist of the
Dean of the College and five of the faculty appointed by the Presitlent of the allege.
Only Professors, Assuciate Prufessors and the
Assistant to Lhe Dean shall be eligible (or appointment to thi. body.

[j()U, INS COLLEGE, VA .
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Suggestions for three of the faculty representatives shall be presented to the presi dent by
the Executive COllncil of Student Government
for her consideration in making these appoi nt ments.
The studen t representation shall consist of the
president of t he Student Government, chairma n
of the House Committee and one m mber
eit'cted by each class from nomi na ti ons made by
the Studcnt Executive Cou nci l.
Power of Joint Legislative Committee.
The J oint Legislative CommiLLee shall have t he
Power of initiating legislation pertaining to the
social and dormitory life of the students.
Duty.

It shall be the duty of the J oint Legislative
Committee to conside r for legIslati on a ny proPosals in written form that may he hal1Cled in at
any time to the chairman of the standi ng sub('ommittee by any memher of the coll ege community.
~ature of Majority.
After discussion by the J oi nt LC'gislativc om
miU{'e a ll proposals sball he voted lIpon hy this
CIJmm IUet'. A two-thirds majority vote in favor
of any hill shall be required in order to pass it.
Bills Subject to Approval or Veto of President.
Any legislation passed hy tht' [oint Lt'gislativt'
CIJmmittet' shall l>ecomc law lI[ion the approva l
of th(. President of the Colkge.
Publishing Legislation.
All l{'gislation for a given academit· year mllst
be e(Jmpletcd in time to become incorporated
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Legislation shall be announced in April of t he
previous session.
Regulations in the Handbook may not be
changed by legislation during the same year,
but, in case of any emergency recognized by
the Social Office or the Executive Council, new
legislation may be initiated to meet the situation.
The Joint Legislative Committee shall also
have tl1e privilege of recommending to the
President of the College legislation onccrni ng
other matters or interest to student life tha n
those strictly related to social and campus
matters. But thc power and respon ibility of
direct legislation on other than social and
dormitory matters shall continue with the
administration and [acuIty.

President's Prerogative.
The President of the College may initiate any
social and dormitory legislation through the
J oin t Legislative Committee.
Permanent Sub-Committees.
There shall be within the Joint Legislative
Committee one standing sub-committee, known
as thc Program Committee, which shall be
composed of the chairman and secretary of
the Joint Legislative Committee and one other
representative elected by this body to serve as
chairman of the sub-committee.
Duty of Program Committee.

It shall he the duty of the Program Committee
to r eeive, in writing, petitions and suggestions
for legislation which it shall then formulate into
a working program for the Joint Legislative
Committee. Such petitions must be presented
on or before February 1st.
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Other Sub-Committees .
All other sub-committees sha ll be temporary
and shall be appoi IJ ted by the chairman of tbe
l\Iajor CommitLee as they may be required.
li'uture Standing Sub-Committees.

In case that the need for other standing subcommittees should arise in the future they may
b appointed by the chairman of the J oint
Legislative Committee or elected by this Committee if either the chaiJlllan or a majority
of the CommiLLec so wish.
1ie etings of th e Joint Legislative Committee.
There shall be two scheduled meetings of the
Joint Legislative Committee each year, the
first no later than October and the last no
earlier than May . The exact clates of these meetIngs are to be left to the CommiLLe 's discretion
each y ar, but the date of th fall meeting shaH
be fixed at the pr vious May meeting of the
CO l11m itt .
CalI M ee tings.
T~e chairman of the Joint Legislative

'ommlttee shall hav the power to ca ll a meeting
at any oth r time during the year that she may
S e fit, and she shall be obligated to call such
a meting at the request of the chairman of
the Program ommittee. The regular sessions
of the Joint Legislative Committ e shall start
after Pehruary I st, when all I etiLions must he
pn'senLcd, and close by Al ril l st.
Election of Officers.
At. the last meeting of the year in l\lay, th'
jOll1t Legislative Committee shall elect a
chairman and a secretary who shall serve as
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officers (or the (allowing year. One of these
shall be a student and the other a faculty
member. At this meeting there shall also be
elected a chairman (or the Program Committee.

Vacancie s.

Tn cas(' of n vacancy oC'cl1rl'in~ in either office
of the Joint Legislative COl11l11lllec at a ny time
of the year, the rcmaining incumbent shall call
a Int'eLing of the conllniill'e to el"l·t Ull omccr to
the vacant position. In casc of a double vacancy
the chairman of the Program ommitLec shall
(';111 a special I11l'L,tin!: fnl' t'ieclion of {JfTic'c'l's.
Duti es of Chairman of J oint Legisla tive Committe e.

It shall be the duty and privilege o( the chairman of the Joint Legislative Committe to call
all meetings and preside thereat, to appoint all
tcmporary sub-commillccs (unless a majority
of the commitLee demurs) and serve as eJ{
officio memhcr th('l'('o[, to scrvc as mcmher of
the Program CommiLLcc, and to cast her vote
on all questions of legislation cOIU;idered by the
Joint L 'gislativc Committcc.

Duties of Secretary.
The secretary of the Joint Legislative Committce shall kecp the minutes o( each meeting,
frame and formulate the hills pas~d by the
body and submit them to the Dean of the
College for technical criticism after which she
shall pre!;Cnt them to the President o( the College.
She shall also make complete files of all proceedings of the Joint Legislative Committee'S
meetings, of all legislation proposed to the
President and of all bills that become incorporated into the hody of campus law, and she
shall serve as a memher of the permanent
Program Committee.
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Duties of Chairman of Program Commi ttee.
J. To post on the Student Government bulletin
board a copy of each petition received, for a
period of one week.
2. To call meetings of her committee to determine the agenda of the Joint Legislative
('ollll1liU('c.
J. To announce the agenda of the Joint Legislattv(" COtlllnitll't' in the <'.'Ul1q,~l' Ill'WSpapl'!' or in a

l-ltudent Government meeting, or on the ulllletIn board.

buties of th e Class Representatives.
The tilltie of the class repn'sctllalives to the
Joint Legislative ommitlee shall be to stimulate in the classes an intelligent interpretation
of campus regulations and disCLlssion on propo~ed legislation and
to presen t the class
oPl11ion to the Committee, and to interprl!t the
"etlOn of the Committee to the classes ofter the
It'gislativl' sessioll is closed.
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Recording System
r.

Offices.

A. No student may hold more than one office,
and one permanent commiLLee, or more than two
permanent committees, at a time.

B. The following is a list of elective offices:
1. Student Government Association.
a. President.
b. Vice President.
(. Secretary.
d. Treasurer.
e. The three I-louse Presiden Ls.
J. The four class representatives to Executive Council.
2. Dramatic Association.
a. President.
b. Vice President.
J. A thlctie Association.
a. President.
b. Vice President.
c. The four class representatives to the
Athletic Board.
-I. Young Women's Christian Association.
II. President.
b. Vice President.
5. Classes.
a. Presiden l.
b. Vice President.
c. Secretary.
d. Treasurer.
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-------------------------------------------6. lVlusic Association.
a. President.
b. Vice President.
c. Secretary-Treasurer.
7. Spinster.
a. Editor-in-Chief.
b. Business Manager.

C. The following is a list of appointive offices:
J. Student Government Association.

a. Assistant I-louse Presidents.
2. Dramatic Association.
Go, Secretary.
b. '1'1' asur 1'.
3. Young W men's
n. Secretary.
b. Treasurer.

hristian Association.

4. Cargoes.
a. Ec!i.tor-in- hid.
b. Business l\lanager.

5. IIo/fins Student Life.
a. Editor-ill-Chief.
b. Busin 5S Manager.
c. Associaie Editors.
6. Aihletic Associaiion.
a. Sccreiary-Treasurer.
I l. Permanent

ommiticcs.

A. No siudent may servc on 1110rc Lhan onc
permanent eommilicc at a time, if she hold s
<lJ: office, or morc than two 1 crmancnt com-

mIttees at a time, if shc holds no office.
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B. The following is a list of permanent committees :
1. Student Government Association.
a. Recorder.
b. Dining-room Committee.
c. Curriculum Committee.
d. Keller Committee.
e. Supervisor of fire drills, Captains, and
Lieu tcnan ts.
f. Legislative Committee.
g. N. S. F. A. Committee.
h. Calendar Committee.
-i. Student Endowment Committee.
2. Dramatic Association.
a. ostUI11CS Committee.
b. Properties Committee.
c. Make-up Committee.
d. Lighting Committee.
e. Publicity Committee.
/. Student Coaches.
3. Athletic Association.
a. Chairman of Hiking.
b. Student Editor of the Sportswoman.
4. Young Women's Christian Association.
a. Chairman of Inc)ustrial Committee.
b. Committee for Religious Services.
c. Committee of Social Service.
d. Committee of Social Activities.
e. Worlel Fellowship Committee.
5. Music Association.
a. School Song Leader.
b. The four class representatives.
c. l\'l anagcr of the Song Book.
d. Recorder of Points.
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--------------------------------------------6. Sp'inster.
a. Members of Spinster SLaff, exccpL as
oLherwise specified.
7. Cargoes.
{/., All mcmbers of Cargoes Staff, except as
oLherwise specified.
8 . Hoil'i ns Student Life.
a. Assistant Business 1 Janager.
b. Reporters.
lIr. Temporary Committees.
A. No sLudent may serve on more than one
temporary commitLce aL a time:
Exceptions: 1. Temporary eommiLLees, the
work of which requires less than Lhree hours,
are left to Lhe disereLion of the individual.
2. CommencemenL CommiLLees.
B. The following is a list of the Lemporary
eommiUees.
1. SLudent Government Association.
a. Committee for Revision of the ConsLituLion.
b. Budget CommiLLce.
c. Handbook CommiLtee.
d, Recording Committee.
2. Athletic Association.
The chairmen of all sporLs, with the exception of hiking, arc considered mcmbers
of a temporary commiUcc during this
period of activity.
3. Odd and Evcn and Rcd and Blue cheer
leaders are considered members of a tempomry
committee during Lhis period of activi ly.
N. B. Athll'tic teams, plays, stunts, l'v lay
Day, Lhe Fashion Show, and committees
:equiring less than three hours' work are not
mduded in this classification and arc left
to the discretion of Lhe illlJiviliual.
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Academic Requirements of
Recording System
I. A student who (ails in two subiects on her
report shall be required tu resign the following
offices:
A. Student Government Association: president, vice president, s cretary-treasur r, house
president, assistant house president, member
o( Executive oUllcil, and auditor o( treasurer's
books.
B. Y. W. C. A.: president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, and member of cabinet.
C. Spinster: editor-in-chief; business manager, assistant business manager, associate
editor, and art edi tor.
D. Cargoes: editor-in-chief, business manager.
assistant business manager, and staff member.
B. IIollin$ Siudent L1fe: editor, associate editor,
business manager, assistant business manager, and reporter.
F. Athletic Association: president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, board m mber, chtlirman o( sports (tennis, basket ball, baseball,
hockey, hiking, swimming, and archery).
C. Class Officers: presidents of Senior, Junior,
Sophomore, and Freshmen Classes.
II. Dramatic Association: president, vice president, se retary, treasurer, board member,
part in pageant, and part in play.

II. No student who has (ailed to make one
merit point (or every hour o( work she is carrying
or made below" D" on any subject for the semester
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inlmediately preceding may be nominatecl for the
fr)llo wing offices: presidenL of Student Government,
VIce presidcn t of SLuden t Government, house
presidents, president of Y. W. C. A., cditor-inchief of "Cargoes," edi Lor-in-chief of "Spinster"
president of Athletic Association, president of
Dramatic Association and treasurer of Dramatic,
Association.

III. A student who fails to make Lh required
nUmber of merit points may noL serve on any permanent committee or temporary committee reqUiring 3 hours' time or more.
l\lerit points required: Freshmen, 9; Sophomores,
12; Juniors and Seniors, one for every hour of work
curried.
PLEDGES
I (I) :Each stLldent, at the beginning of the session,

s lall SIgn the following pledge:
1_________________________

UPon 111y honor, do hercl)y pledge myself Lo
h.onesLy in academic work and in stutIt-nt relatIons. I promise to coopcraLe with the <:0111ITlunity in maintaining high standards of
l'litzcnship by upholding the Constitution,
BY-Laws and Regulations of the Student
Covert1ment Association. 1 further promise
to help my fellow ,tlld nt to maintain the
Hleals of this Association by ealling her
attention to any l11isconc\ lIct 011 her part, or
!'eporting her behavior to those ill authority
In the Assoc:iation.
I under~tand that a plea of ignorance will
not excuse my failure Lo kcl'p this pledge.
INTERPRETATION
. ~y honesty in aeadcmie work is meant neither
giVing nor ret'eiving aid on examinations, in class,
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or in preparation for the same. By honesty in
student relations is meant careful observance of all
social regulations, the exact keeping of all r cords.
the prompt paying of all dues and bills, and respect
for the property of others. In I 1 dging herself to
cooperation with the community thc student
promises to regard the rights of others and to subordinat i nclividual desires for the good of Lhe group,
(2) The following statement, signed by the
students, shall appear at the end of all examinationS
and elasswork:
. "I hav~ neither given nor received help on
thiS work.
Signed-----
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Schedule of Quiet Hours

!-.[onctay

Tuesday
Wednrsday
Thursrlny
Frirlay

Saturday:

1

8:00 A. 1\I. - 12:00 1\1.
1:00 P.1\1.
-i:OO P. 1\1.
7 :00 P. 1\1. Fir~t t riilnglc for
br('nkfast.
800 A. 1\1.

12:001\1.

11 :00 P. 1\1.-11 :00 A. 1\1. (Sllnrlay)

Sunday:

t t :00 A. 11,11.
5:00 P. 1\\.
First triangle for
breakfast.

1l:00P.1\r.(Saturda~')

3:00 p. 1\1.
10:30 P.:\1.
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Regulations
I. Dormitory Regulations.

A. Provisions for quiet:
1. Decorum anel reason:.Lhle quiet arc ohserved
at all hours.
2. The individual student is re~ponsiblc
for the keeping of quiet hour.
N. B. For schedule of specific quiet hour,
$oe page 35.
J. During quiet hour any CULlse of disturbance
is prohibited, for example:
II. Running in halls or on the galleries of East.
b. 'ongregating in the (juaclrangle or making
disturbing noise on any part of the College
grounds.
r. Talking in the corridors or in rooms with
doors or transoms open.
d. Playing of musical instruments.
r. Slamming of cloors.
f. Conducting of fraternity services.

B. Sludy signs:
1. Official study signs arc obscrt'rd at all hOllrs.
Z. OOicial study signs arc to be removed

when not in usC'.
3. ,\ stucknt wishing to communicate with
the C)c"upant CJf a room upun the door uf which
tlll're is a study sign, if her mission is strictly
business, knocks upon the door and is admi lled
only at the discretion of Lhe occupant of the
room.
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c/. There is no communication through tl1e
door or window of a room bearing a stuely
RlgJl.
5. Wben a group of girls stuelying together
nse a stuely sign, each may consider j L her
own.
6. These signs arc useel [or Academic, SLuden t
Government, Y. W . C. A., S/)illsler, J~Jag(l~il1e.
Athletic Board, and DramaLie Work.
C. Lights.
1. Underclassmen are in their respective
durmi turies exacLly at ten-thirty p. m. At
twelve p. m. their duurs nrc c]os<.!ll and their
lights Ullt.

2. JuniulS mllst be in their respective dor~l1itories cXllcLly at cleven-thirty p. Ill., amI
III their respective rooms with duors closed
and lights out at twl'lve p. m.
3. Seniors must be in their respective d()rmitories ex(u:L1y at eleven-Lhirty p. 111., iluL are
alluwed. freedom o[ judgment in their light
pri vileges.
-I. There will lJe no communication on the
part of ,Iuniurs and Seniors wiLh the Freshmen
and Sophomore buildings afLer ten-thirty
p. m.

5. A student returning to Ill'r dormitory from
an evening l'nlertain1l1cnt, on ur ofT c:.unpus,
and arriving aftl'r twelve p. 111. may use her
hghts for fifteen minutes.
6. For lale pructil:es, rehearsals, and enlertainments permission mllst be oiltained by
the heaus of all organizations.
II. Permissiuns for stu(h:nts, taking part in
llll' aforesaid activities, to slay uut of their
buildings after spl'<.:iliecl huurs; i. c., ulllil
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eleven-thirty p. m., must be obtained fro!11
the student chairman at the begi nn ing 0 f
work.
b. Permissions for work, on production night,
to last until after cleven-thirty p.m., must
be obtained from the assistant to the Dean.

D. Room:
1. General order.
a. All rooms shall be kept in order. Girls
going away for one or more days must leave
theil' rooms in order.
b. All rooms shall be inspected at least 1I11'ce
times a week between the hours of nin e thirty a. m. and twelve a. m .
N. B. Regardless of inspection, beds must
be made by nine-thirty [t. m., except 011
Sunclay when they must be made by one
p . m.
2. General regulations.
a. There shall be no matches or alcoholiC
llrinks kept in rooms.
b. No a lcohol lamps or electrical atlachments shall be used 111 the rooms.
c. Guests in the dormitories (lre not alluwed
to smoke. The hostess is held rl'sponsible [or
her guest.
II. Holiday R egulations.
it. Dormitory and (lining room regulations
are suspended during the holidays, but decorum
and reasonable quiet arc obs(1rv(1o.
B. Stud nts staying at College are under all
other rules of the "\ssociation.
III. Smoking Regulations.
Smuking is prohibited at Hullins and within a
radius of ten miles.
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--------------------------------------Exception: Students, when guests in private
homes, under approved chaperonage, or in
hotel rooms occupied by parcnts of Hollins
students may smoke within the ten-mile
l .m.t. This docs not include the private
homes on Holli.1s campus or Tinker TeaHouse.

lV. Gen eral R egulations .
II .. Any number of studcnts may study in the
SCIence H all, Presser H all, or in the classrooms
~.nder the library, providcd there are as many
as two people in the building during the evening
study hours.
B. Thcre shalJ be no walking on the roofs at
any time.

V. Campu s R egulations.
,1. Prescri hed hours [or classes.
1. All students ofT campus for the day and
unchaperonrl, must ue back on campus at
seven p. m.

~xceptiolt: Seniors and Juniors ofT campus for

Saturday and unchaperoned, must he back

em campus at ten p. m.

B. 1'h re shall be no wulking on back·campus

r On the uridge afler seven p. m. (The walks
I·Jack
o[ East Building and to the gymnasium
are considered on back·campus, but may he
usee] as passage ways.)

VI. Walkiug R egulatio ns.

~'laps of Hollins und vicinity will be posted on

'~ck-campus Main bulletin board, first floor

''.e ,t, and first final' Easl.

All walking regulations
"'.11 be aUnched to these maps.
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VII. Horseback Riding.
I Torsel ack riding is among the week-day recreations at H ollins. Those who wish to rid ·
must fi l ' in the Social Office permission frotl1
their parents. Orrlers for h rses must be made
through the Social Office as follows:
For the afternoon by ten a. m. on the daY
the horses arc to be llserl;
Por morning riding by five p. m . of Lhe
previous clay;
1\11 sturients engaging in thi5 sport must wear
appropriate riding costume. In all cases a groom
rirles with the party.
VIII. Golf.
I n addition to the golf course on the College
alhlclie grounrls, sLurlt'nLs usc the l\ ll>nterc),
{}olf links. As these links arc ahout five miJrs
from the college, students gu in cars in parties
or four. Such parties register in the social nfficL
hefore leaving campus.
IX. Social Regulation s.
1\s the reputation of Hollins College is depenr!enL upon the conciuct of lIollins stur1ents, while
a stuclt'nl is unller the jurisdiction of Lhe College
she is expected to obst'rve all the social regulations of the College whether she is on CAmpuS
or registered ouL for \Veck-('n(l~. Sturlcn t
(~n\'crnment holds itself responsihle for t;!king
action in regard to any conduct of its studen t
memhers which injures the reputation of the
Collegl'.
A. Registration.
J . Use of Daily Register B(,uk.
n. Each sturlent, when lea\-ing campus, sh,111
sign out in the l)aily Register Book in her
own dormitory.
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Exception 1: Students living in faculty houses
shall use the Daily Register Book in East
Building.
Excep/ion 2: Organized hikes during presCnbed hours and over·night visits with Lhe
permission of the Dean.
b. Each student shall sign in in Lhe Daily
Register Book witllin one hour's time after
her return to campus.
f. vVhen a student wishes to remain off
campus after prescribed hours she must
obtain permission from lhe assistant to the
Dean, and must record this permission in
the Daily Register wilen she signs out as
"Special P rmission,"

2, Use of Dean's slips.

a. Dean's slip is intended to cover overnight
alJsences from campus. These permissions
arc sccured from the assista n L to the Dean.
Complete plans and arrangements for chape·
ronage mLlst he registered hefore iC:lVing
campus.
b. Students must have specific permission
frQm parent or guardian fol' each dance
attended anrl for visits made at a distance
from the College; i, e., beyond Roanoke.
(I) Before leaving Hollins for nny abs l1e
reqUiring a ehapcron, permission mus\' he
received from the assistant to the Dean.
rn case of dances the application [or this
pl·nnissiot1. with sanction of parent or guanii·
nn, in writing, /1//1.1/ be IIIlIdl' 72 hours ill adt'lllI(f
oj departure fro/ll College, ~o thtlt Lime tllay hl:
allowed to make rt·quisite arrHngcnll'nts for
the studl'nt.

(2) On leaving !Tollins [or an absence re·
qUiring a chaperon, the student must register
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on a pink slip the following points, putting
the slip in the registration box herself:
(a) Her name.
(b) Her final destination (city, state).
(e) Date and hour of departure from Hollins.
(d) Date and hour of return to Hollins.
(e) Name of chaperon with address (and
telepbone number, if possible).
(J) Any change of address after leaving
JTOUiJ1 S which involves any change of chaperon
must be recorded on the registration slip.
(3) On rclurning lo Hollins (rom absence
requiring a chaperon, every student shaIl
cancel her registration, noting on a blue
slip the following points, and placing slip
in registration box herself:
(a) Her name.
(b) Place from which she has come (cit)',
state).
(e) Date and hour of departure from Hollin~·
(d) Dale ancl hour of return to Hollins.
(el Name of chaperon with address (and
telephone number, if possible).
N. B. If a student cancels her registration
later than one hour after her return to Hollins,
she must write explanation for delay on back
of her slip.
(.,) Every stuuent must fill out the regiStration nnd cancellation slips and put thern
in the box herself. Failure to do so irnmediutdy npon return shall he de~dt with
by tlw Exccuti,'c Council.
N. B. In case a student rliscovcrs she haS
neglected to register, she shall telephone or
telegraph at ollce the required registration
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information to the person in charge of Social
Office. As soon as student returns, she must
fill out pink slip, explaining on back her
l1cglig nee, and staLing time information was
telephoned to office.
(5) A stuclen t shall telephone or telegraph
to the assistant to the Dean any c/Wllge of
Plans, intentional or otherwise, before the
time thaL her r gist ration expires.

B.

haperonage.
1. Chaperons arc required only for safety,
to protect studcn ts from being misjudged,
((nd to safeguard the social good of Hollins.
It is assumed that in all cases and everyWhere students will act with sensitive reg'll'd to Lhe spiri L o( the standards of Hollins.
2. Students must report in person to Lh'
ehapcron under whom they are rcgisterell
and act only with her approval while in her
Charge.
No chaperon may delegate her
responsibility to another person, unless the
chaperon be a parent.
3. Studcnts may use thcir own lliserdion in
cl.l'1ving to and from Roanoke and within
city. limits Llntil seven p. m., except when
dnvlllg with young men. This docs not refer
to l.he special driving privileges of Seniors or
]unlorB.
It is assumed that cars will not ill' overloaded
at any tillle.
Pur all uther driving chaperons are
rl'quired and spl'l'ial permission must he
ublal11e d from the Soeiul Of1icc.

C/.

-I. A student is allowed to leave from college

I'l'lurn to cuI lege! on holidays or wl'ck 'l1lls
pent at hl'r own hOllle or aL the home of
another Hollins stu<ll-nt, in a ear with a

Ii\'
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person or persons approved by the student's
parents, provided the Social Office has been
informed of this approval.
5. A brothcr calling on hi, sister may drive
her and an upperclassman to or from Roanokc.
6. Chaperons must be registered when the
stud 'nt signs out in daily regi,ter .Lnd on
Dean's slip.
7. A student may go anywhere with her
parents between seven a. m. and seven p. nl.
without obtaining special permission.
8. There are no evening engagements in
Roanoke unchaperoneu.
Exceptioll: Seniors and Juniors until ten p. m.
on Saturday.

9. Chaperons are required (or all uances; for
overnight abscl1l;es; for leaving College after
seven p. m., or for returning to CoUege aftl'r
seven p. 111., or for driving, except as elsewhere
specified.

10. Students use taxis to go to anu from the
railroad station unchaperoned.
11. Students use College ears unchaperuned
unless the party is attending an entertainment, theater, or social function in the evening,
when a chaperon approved [or the uccasion
is required.
J:!. Col kge Dances.

u. A list uf chaperone<) guest-houses for
colll'ge eVl'nts at Lexington, Charlottesville,
llnd B1aekslmrg is kept in the Social ()fi1n·.
Speeial arrangement is mude for stlHk nts tu
regisler for these guesl-houses.
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b. A student registered for one place may
not go to other places unchaperoned. (For
example, [rom Lexington to Natural Bridge.)
c. No student may be in a fraternity house
after eight p. m.

C. Dates.
I. A student who receives callers at College
i~ responsible not only for her own conduct

but for the conduct of her guests.
2. Eaeh student files at the heginning o[ the
session in the Dean's office permission for
callers. No one mn.y have this privilege
until her permission is on Iile.

3. C:l.lIcrs arc received rcgulnrly at Cullegc
on Saturday between the hours of thrce' to
five-forty-five and seven-thirty to tcn-thirty;
nn Sunday afternoons from three to fivc-fortyfive; on Sunday evenings [rom eight-thirty
to ten o'cloek_
Exception: Seniors and Juniors m<1y reccivc
callers on other evC'nings from eight to tl'J1.
Exceptioll: Vi sito rs fro111 a riislance who
cannot visit the College at regular calling
hOllrs may be received for dates.
-I. Students notify lhe Social Office of expected
callers and only those so registered arc
received at rt'gular calling homs.

a . . , Dale Slips" for evening l'ngageJ11cnts
ll1ust he filed in lhe Social omcl.! hdore
seven-thirty p. m. OIl the rcspectiv() daY$.
b. "I)ate Slips" for Satunlay and Sunday
aft'Tn()on engagements mllst be filed hefore
three p. 111., on the respectixe days.
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D. Guests in Dormitories.
J. As the College has limited accommodations for guests, it is necessary for parents
to engage rooms at Tinker Tea-House or in
Roanoke. The Social Office is glad to assist
studcnts in placing guests.

2. Alumnre and guests of college age are
entertained in the dormitories for brief visits
onty, arranged in advance in the Social Office.
Under no conditions must guests be entertained in dormitories unless registered in the
Social 0 ffi cc.
3. Whcn accommodations can be arranged
alumnre arc entcrtaincd as guest<; of the
Collcgc for two days. For longer visits rates
as quotcd in paragraph 4 bclow arc charged.
N. B. Alumnro and gucsts are cntertained
only on condition that they comply with thc
rcgulations o( dormitory life.
4. A charge will be made of $1.00 per night,
and meals as (ollows: Breakfast, 50 cents;
lunch, 75 cents; dinner, $1.00. All bills should
be paid at the Business Office.

E. Place. for Entertainment.
J. All places of cntertainment must be
approvcd by the Social Office.
a.. Those approvecI in Roanoke: Holel Roanoke, Holel Patrick Hcnry, l\lciringcn Tea
Room, Y. W. C. /\. Cafeteria, Venture Inn,
Norfolk and Weslern Railroad Station Rcstaurant, anrl the Roanoke Country Club.
b. Those oulside of Roanoke:

1. Mcadow View Inn.
For attendance here special permission and
chapcron are required.
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2. Tinker Tea-House.
a. The Tea-House is regarded as on campus
between seven a. m. ancl seven p. m.
b. The Tea-House is not open to students
on Sunday, except to those whose parents
or friends arc lodging at the Tea-House.
c. Students spending the night at the Tea-

House must leave record of their absence from
dormitory in the Social Office. Such absence
does not require use of Dean's slip.
d. The smoking regulation applies to the Tea-

House.
Students may take luncheon, dinner, or
afternoon tea at Tca-I1ouse with men, unchaperoned. On such occasions the student
must be on campus by Sl'ven p. m. Such
dates must always be rl'gistered in Social
Office ahead of time. POI' later hours permission must be had from Social Ofllel' and
note of this permission made with" sign out"
in Daily Register.

f.

3. Nell's Tea Room on week days from 8 a. m.
to 5:30 p. m.
F. Dining Room.

1. Every six weeks stude'nts will lind in their
post-oflkc boxes assignments for their plat'{'s
in the dining room. These assignmellts have
heen made in the Social Ofllee entirely hy a
method of chance. A studl'nt is l'Xpl'ctetl, for
llK' sake of he'alth and of good form, to :LUl'nd
me'als re'gularly at the table she draws and
to make her l'ontrihutioll to the l'omfort and
pkasun: of her tahle grollI'.
2. Tables arc organized with faclIILy heads.
Seniors sit at their class tabks and lead
College songs in the dining room,
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3. No student enters the dining room after
the President's bell.

Exceptions: When delayed by a guest or
faculty member or on returning from town
after the last .triangle .
..,.. Breakfast and luncheon are informal,
subject to the pressure of the day's work.
Dinner is at leisure. Every student is under
social obtigal'ion 10 be in her place unless dining
out.
5. No student is expected to visit at other
tables in the dining room except on Saturday
and Sunday.
6. No member of a table is expected to invite
a guest to a meal until she has ascertained
that there is a vacancy at her table. She
always introduces her guest to the head of
the table.
N. B. All students must register in the
Social Office beforehand any guests that
they expect to ntcrtain in the dining ruom.

7. It is understood that conversation at
table indudes all members of the table and
that sociability is an imporlant part of meals.
C. Calendar of Social Events.
In order that Lwo events may not conAict,
students planning parties or entertainm nts
must consul L the Social Calendar kept in
the office of the assistant to the Dean.

II. Dress Regulations.
1. Gymnasium and basket ball suits may
be worn in crussing (ront-campus provided
there is nu lui lering.
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2. Gymnasium and athletic suits may not
be worn to classes.
3. Kimonos or bath robes are not worn on
galleries of any buildi ng.
5. Studeo ts costu med in knickers or trousers
[or coLillions, hiking, or parties do not use the
rront hall of Main or front gaJlery of Main
after six p. m., 001' do they linger or congregate on the froot campus.

1. R egu lations Regarding R eligious Services
and Entertainments.
J . Attendance at the following exercises is
required:

a. Daily chapel exercises, Sunday evening
church service and Convocation.
b. Lectures, conccrts, and entertainments
provided by the College on the Lecture Fund
and so announced in the Coll ege program.
c. Fall, Spring, and Commencement Concerts.

d. Commencement Exercises.

2. To ue ex ·\.lsed rrom any rcC[uircu coll ege
exercise on account or siekness the stL1uent
secures permission from the resiuent 111.11'5e;
fur uth.:r reasons from the assistant lu the
Dean.
3. Order in Chapel.
a. There is no reading or writing in
b. There is no

Chapel dours.

hapel.

talking afler entering the
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X. P ay D ay R egul ations.

A . Co mpul sory 'xtra-academi c dues a rc pa id
on P ay D ay , which is the fir st Saturday in
October, in accord a nce wi t h th e follow ing
b udget schem e of 1930-'3l.
St ud en t G overnmcn t.
. .. . ........... $ 500.00
S pinster. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ............. 2,J60.00
Cargoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ..
650.00
Student Life .. . ........... . ............ 1,000.00
Dra matic A ssoc i ~lt i o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 670.00
Athletic Associa ti ons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550.00
Music Associa ti on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160.00
Y. W. C. A ................ . ......... 1, 250.00
Freya. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00
75 .00
Senior lass......... . .................
Juni or C lass.. . . .....
..............
15.00
150.00
Sophumore lass.. . ...................
Freshman lass .......... . ........... .
15.00
C lass Pa rti es ......................... . 2BO.OO
25.00
N . S. F. A. Commi tluu ................ .
25.00
Legi slativu Commi ttee .... . ........... .
K el ler Com mitlCe ... . ...... . ......... .
25.00
TOTAL .•... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SB,050.00

PER C Al'lTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

23.00

N. B. If a studen t fa ils to pay the budget

fee by the th ird Saturday in October, 25 pe r
cen 1. of the fee shall be added.
B . A studen t not entering until the second
semester shall pay one-half of the budget fcc,
exclu sive of the pri ce of a S pinster, plus the
p ri ce of a S pill ster.

e. Each day student shall pay a certa in a mou n t
of the bud get fee to be determined uy her
pa rtici pation in llny or all act iv it ies.
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XI. Fire Regulations.
A. Fire Drills.

1. General Regulations.
a. There shall be a system of fire drills
undcr the dircction of the Student GovernmenL Association .
b. Firc drills shall. be supervised by the
stlpcrvisor of firc drills, ne CR?ta.in in each
bU.ilding, and r-irst and second heutenn.nts on
each floor, tbe number to be decided upon
by the supervisor.
c. Fire drills shall be helcl at least every
week during the first four weeks of College,
and at least once a month thereafter.
N. B. Thcre shall be one drill after twelve
p. m. each semester.
d. During 6rc drills all quid hour regulations
must be observed.
2. Specific Regulations.
a. On the summons of the gong each person
shall proviue herseH with n Lowel and coat,
shall turn on the lights, close her windows,
and leave her uoor open.
b. The roJl is to be called arLer Lhe division
has marched to its designn.Led place, by the
first lieutenant, according to n. phln submitted them by Lhe supervisor.
c. Thcre should be an exact ciivision linc
on each corridor indicating which stairways
the differenL groups shall usc. I n case o( a
rcal fire, if tht, stairway is not available
because of smoke or fire, the captain shall
designate which exit to usc.
d. Everyone in a building during a fire
drill shall go down the stairs designated
as the exi t for that particular portion of the
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building, and shall report her
lieutenant of that corridor.
misses roll call must report in
fire captain as her name will
by the lieutenant.

name to the
Anyone who
person to the
be handed in

B. Appointment of Officers.
J. The supervisor of fire drills shall be ap-

pointed by t.he Executive Council from the
incoming Senior Class.
2. The lieutenants and captains shall be
appointed by the supervisor and approved by
the Executive Council during the opening
week of the College year.
C. Duties of Officers.
J. Su pervisor of fire drills.
See Section II, F of Const.itution.

2. Captains.
To sec that the supervisor of fire drills is
notified at once in case of fire.
b. To give the alarm by ringing t.he gong.
c. To see that order is preserved during
fire urills or in case of fire.
d. To report to t.he house president any
violat.ions of the fire drill regulations.
(t.

3. First Lieu tenants.
a. To rt.:ceive oruers from the captains as to
which exi t to usc.
b. To lead Lhe lines ouL of the buil<lings.
c. To sec t.hat ausolute quiet is observed
during fire drills.
d. To repurt to the captain the names of those
missing in their division.
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4. Second Lieutenants.
a. To see that each room is vacant, windows
and transoms closed, lights on, and doors open.
b. To follow line out as quickly as possible
and report to captain any failure of eonformi ty to rules.

XII. Special Regulations According to Classes.
A. For Seniors.

1. Each Senior may absent herself from Sun<.lay night church four timcs each semester,
provided that the class be well rcpresen ted
ut every service.
The distribu Lion tu be made of the class quota
of cuts is to be decided lipan by the <:lass.
2. Any Senior is allowed to take lunch with
a friend at approved places in Roanoke and
is allowed Lo have an engagemcnt in the
afternoon, returning to College before sevcn
p. m.
Exception: Saturday at ten p.

111.

N. B. The Len p. 1l1. campus hOllr for
Saturday evening does not n,pply to olle
S<:!nior driving from Roanoke with her date
unehaperoneu.

J. One Senior with escorL may drive to or
from Roanoke for afternoon engagement
WIthout chaperon returning to College before
seven p. 111. All such dates mllst be rl'gistered
as "special senior driving privilcg<;" when
signing in.
-I. One Senior with one or more escorts may
d~ive to or from Roanoke for engugeml'nts
Wllhout a chapcron, returning to College
al lhe campus hour, seven p. m., wilh the
approval of lhe Social Office.
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5. Seniors must be in their respective dormitories exacLly at cleven-thirty p. m.
6. Seniors have [our Dean's white slips for
lea ve of absence [rom College for each semcster.
7. Seniors may receive callers on any evening
between the hours o[ eight amI ten p. 111.

E. For J ul1iors.
1. Juni ors must be in their respecLive dormitories exacLly at eleven-thirty p. m. and in
thei r respective rooms wi th doors closed and
lights out at twelve p. m.
2. Each Junior may absent hersel[ from
Sunday night church twice each semester,
provided that the class be well represented
at every service.
3. Tw Juniors or one Senior and one Junior
may drive to or [rom Roanoke for aftprt100n
engagements without chaperon, returning
to College at seven p. m. All such dates must
be registered as "special junior privilege."
on signing in.
4. Juniors may have dates in Roanoke, provided they return to College at seven p. m.
and at ten p. m. on Saturday.

5. Juniors have four Dean's white slips for
leave of absence from College for each semester.

Juniors may receivc callers on any evening
betwcen the hours of eight and ten p. m.

C. For Sophomores.
1. Sophomores are in their l' 'spective dormitories exactly at ten-thirty p. m. Their doors
arc closed and their lights are out at lweh'e
p. m.
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2. Sophomores have three Dean's white slips
for leave of absencc from College each semester.
3. Sophomores may have dates in Roanoke,
provided sueh engagements are registered in
the Social Office before leaving campus.
4. Each Sophomore is allowed one absence
from Sunday evening chapel each semester,
provided the class be well rcpresen ted at
cv ry service.
D. For Freshmen:
1. Freshmen arc in their respective dormitories
exactly at ten-thirty p. m. 011 all nights.
At twelve p. m . their cloors arc closed and
their lights out.

2. Freshmen have two Dean's white slips (or
leave of absence (rom ollege each semester.
N. B. Freshmen may not take a leave of
absence from campus for the first eight
weeks of the session.
3. All Freshmen arc required to aLleml Convocation 110nday from one to two p. m.
Other engagements at this hour must give
way to Convocation. See College schedule.

E. For Special Students.
Special students have privileges in accordance
with the numilc-r o( years they have been in
College.
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Penalties
The aim in imposing a penalty for the violation
of a Student Government rule is to develop, through
educative as well as regulative means, a sense of
responsibility in the individual, and to help her LO
(orm ula te a standard of values and to realize the
signi flcance of honor as a basis of character.
1. For the careless violation of any dormitorY
or fire regulation the penalty shaH be one call down.
Exception 1. In Lhe case of the first offense
the penalLy shall be one waming.
Rxceplioll 2. For violation of light privileges,
the student sha11 lose those privileges for a time
to be dccided upon by the lIouse CommiLLcc.
II. For the careless violation of any campus,
w[llking, or social regulation the penalty shall be
cl cidcd upon by the Housc Committee.
Exception J. Tn the case of serious or continued
violation of these rules the penalty shall be
decided upon by the Executive Council.
Exception 2. Any student receiving ten demeritS
(or failure to abIde by the regulations governing
the Daily Register Book, shall lose the privilege
o( using the Register Book for two weekS.
Every additional ten demerits incurs the 5:11110
penalty.
N. B. Demerits :Ire incurred according to the
followi ng system:
Failure to sign in or out ........ 5
Omissions .................... 2
l\fistakcs ................... 2
III. For the deliberate violation of any regulation the penalty shall be decided upon by the
Executive Council.
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-------------------------------------Faculty Rulings
Matriculation
On arrival at College the stuucnt reports first
to the Social Office for assignment to her room.
A first-year stud nt is given at this time a card
Introducing her to her faculty adviser, with whom
she must have an interview before reporting for
Inatriculalion.
Preliminary to matriculation, the student must
SC~l!re a receipt from the business omce, showing
lhat she has complied with the initial requirements
as to paymen (s.
The student then reports to the registrar for
fI]'\triculation.
1\11 stwlcnts arc expecteci to be PI' sent at the
fir~t chapel ex~rcisc. seven p. 111., Thursday, Scpt('lnbcr 18th.
Those registering lnler than this must pay it
I'('gislration fre of S5.00.
p . The finnl day [or completing malrinJial;on is
f1rlay, September 19t11 .
~o student may take up or drop a course Wi1110ut
\\'rllten permission from lhe Registrar.
Class Pril'ileges

~o Slucfcnt shall be eligihle for memiJership in

..
. lC(i t0 pnvI
"1 egos
.ally d·,lSS organIzatIon
or cntlt
'TJll'rt:.tining to snch class lIntil orficially informed
(J
her clilss standing by the registrar.

Hours oj Work
(' ;.;" student shall carry less tlmn thirteen 110llrs
Il1durling physical eciucation und music) nor more
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than sixteen hours of work (exclusive of physical education), except by special permission of the Classification Committee. In this estimate music, with
one hour a day practice, is counted as two hours.
Freshmen must carry credit courses amounting
to at least twelve hours (exclusive of physical
education), including, for A. B. students, English,
a science, a foreign language, and mathematicS
(if Latin is not taken).
Sophomores must have completed a minimui11
of thirteen hours toward the r\egrce (physic~l
education is counted in the thirteen hours).
For junior classification, the student must have
to her credit a minimum of twenty-seven hours of
work (exclusive of physical education) and at
least twenty merit points.
For senior classification, the student must ha"e
completed a minimum of forty-four hours of wor1<
(exclusive of physical education) and forty merit
points.
Seniors should have not more than sixteen hours of
work. No prescribed course may be carried oveI'
to the senior year, except by special permission of
the Classification Committee, which is rarely
granted. A senior may, by special permission of
the Classification Committee, he allowed to carry
as much as eighteen hours of work. In such case she
must resign all offices listed on Page 28.
Grades
The grading system used is as follows:

~:'.'.'.'''''''.'.'''''
. . '.' ' '.'.'.'..... '.'.'.' '.'.'.'.' '.'.......~~c~~~J
C ........................................ Fa lr
D ..................................... Passing
E .......... Failure with privilege of reexamination
F ....... Failure without privilege of reexaminatio11
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Ilonors

. In csti mati ng honors
IS used as follows:

[I.

system of "mcri t pain ts "

1 ycar-hourwith Grade"A" counts three merit points.

1 year-hour with Grade "B" counts two merit points.
1 year-hour with Grade" C" counts one merit point.

_ Grades made on repeated courses 01' on reeXUm ination s are not counted in estimating merit
puints.
For gmduation with honor the student must
reCeive an average of two and three-lenths merit
Points On each hour taken for the entire coll ege
COUrse.
Session !!ollors-To attain Session li onors lhe
Sll1dent must average lwo and three-tenths merit
j)(Jillts [or each hour laken on the work of the scssion.
Scholastic Require'llle1lls for Certail1 Privileges

No Sludent who fails to make the rL'quired number
or1I. m,·t·
cn pOInts or w110 ma k CS IJe1ow " .1)" on mOre
1an one subject [01' Lhe semcstcr is eligibl e for a
tlrt in a playaI' for athletic credit points iI1 lhe
(;l!owing semester.
;\'[crit points required in applying the above rule:
llrcshrncI1, nine; Sophomores, twelve; Juniors
~nc for every hOllr of work carried; Seniors, one (or
'Very hour of work carried.
I No first-year student is cJigible for a part in a
ay during her first semester in Collcg<'. No
\ .lld<:nt is eligible for a part in the spring play whose
.~f;rk al the end of lhe f1rst scmester falls below the
~eu<.l' .
f
ellllc standard stated above. (Should t ryollls
ur Lho spring; play occlIr beforc the end of lhe first

r

!'t
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semester, the cast will be tentative until the resulLs
of the first semester's work are reported.) No
student is eligible for the commencement pla)'
unless the first semester's work meets the required
standard; nor is she eligible if. between the beginning
of the second semester and the time of tryouts, she
has been reporteu as unsatisfactory in more than
one course.
No first-year stuuent will be eligible for athletic
points before the end of the first semester if she
has been repurteu as unsatisfactory in more than
one course in the preliminary report of her work
submiLled at the cnu of the first six weeks of thl!
session.
Freshmen arc not allowed to leave the College
for uances 01' overnight visits during the first t:ight
weeks o[ the session.
A stuclent who fails in two subjects on the semester's report sh:1.l1 be requireu to resign all omcc s
listed on Page 32.
No student may he nominated or appointed to
any omce in a college organization who has faik(l
to make onc merit point for every hour of work
she is carrying or has made below" D" on any subject
in the semester immediately prece(ling.
A slu(lent who fails in two or more subjects
during the rtrst semcster receives warning, and if
shc fails to completc nine hours of work (exclusive
of physical cuucalion) shc is excJuued from th';
College.
Exccptiuns arc ma(l~ only fur cxtraonlina r)'
reasons.
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Regulations for Absence From
Classes

r.

Thes~ rules are made by the faculty and
The registrar
as POwcr to ll1terpret all debatablc mattcrs that
a'
hrtse regarding tbe rules. Eacll student must keep
Cr own record of absences, together with the
rlate of each al S I1ce. Tl,is record must be presented to the registrar ill case of over-absence;
cach instructor must file with Lhe registrar daily
a list o[ all absences from his or her classes during
each day.
t. Jr. POI' the following reasons, a student m:1y
I<Ike as many abs nces as arc deemed necessary
)y the registrar:
A. Illness o[ stud nl.
(Excuses [or illn ess
must be accompanied by a doctor's ccrtificate.)
N. B. Engagements with dentist ancl ocu li st
are not classified as illncss.
B. S rious illness or death o[ a 111('111 ber of the
otlldcnl's family.
'. ollege business, subject to the regula tion
concerning scholastic requirement for leaving
CUl11pus.
Til. In addition to these excuscd ai>scnces, a
~lll<I"nt is allowed sixtecn Cllts during the school
Y':"r, eight cuts cat'h scmcstcr. All lahoratory work
1111 sed for reasons otlwr than illilL'ss (If lhe student,
£.Jt
•
•
• senous illness or death of a 11ll'mlll'r of the
.
,,tu<ie!
.. , . 1 t' s f [tinily,
musl be made up at t IlC COlla ~t<:l1(;e <)f the instructor all,1 o[ the student with
cc of one doliar an hour.
~rc administercd by the registrar.
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IV. Absences incurred on account of organized
field trips will be excused, provided these trips do
not exceed one day per course per semester. All
organized field tri ps shall have precedence over
extra-academic activi tics.
V. Students who at any time arc reported as
unsatisfactory, shall, during the next two monthS
of the school year be allowed no absences (except
for reasons listed in Section II and for weddings
in student's immediate family) in the subjcct in
which they are reported as unsatisfactory. If a
Cllt should he iaken in an unsatisfactory class, the
student musi lake a wri lien examination for each
cut with a fcc of Lwo dollars [or each, and each
of these cuts will count a~ two cuts.
VI. If one of a siudcnt's unexcused absences is
absence [rom an announced written lesson, the
student receives a grade of "F" on that writtell
lesson, without privilege of making up the missed
lesson. An excused absence entitles a student to
make up a wriLLen lesson.
VII. If a studeni lakcs more than cight absences
during the first semester, she loses her euttini!
privileges entirely in all subjects for the remainder
of the school year; if, during the second semester,
a student Lakes more than eight absenccs, her grade
in each subject in which an over-abscncc occur,
is lowered one grade letter. .\ student who O\,e r
cuts must take a preliminary examination for each
over-cul, and pay a fee uf 1wu dollars for each.
VIII. No absences may be taken on the lwo day';
before vacations at Thanksgiving, Christm(lS,
Founder's Day, and Easter, or on the two day';
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befOre the mid-year examination period, or on the
Il rs t two days of the second semester, or on the
first two days before the final examinations, except
for serious illness of the studcnt or in the student's
fan1 il y . Students absent from classes the two
clayS immediately following the holidays at Thanksgl.ving, Christmas, Founder's Day anu Easter,
WIll be required to pay $5.00 for eotCh class missed,
and eaeh eut will count as two cuts, except in
case of serious illness of the student or in the stu(lent's family. A doctor's certilicate is required
Slating the specific naturc o( the student's illness.

( IX. A sludent who absents herself from classes
,Or any on' class) more thun twenty-live per cent.
f.J[ Lhe semester must repeat the semester's work,
Unless her professor recommends to the regis! rar
an acceptable plan by which the lost work may be
l11'Ic}C up.
h )C. No student may attend another seclion of
er class than her own.
XI. No excuses for absence from clctss will he
rtccepled unless presented at the Registrar's Office
With'
111 three days after termination of lhe ct!JSCIlCC.
IIol1or Students

~tudenlS who average two and three-tenths merit
POlllts for each hour taken on the work of lhe
!Jr(:vious session shall be known as IlonaI' Students,
.
I.Inu exempt from all regulatIOns
regarcl'II1g a I)sence
1°111
. •
. e1ass except those pertalllll1g
to anl1ouncc( I
IVrttt·
.
" ens, laboratory work, and holtclays.
(j' 1 he stucients in this group may usc their own
l'S{:rction about attending requireu lectures and
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entertainments. Any student who fails to maintain
the standard of work required for this group wiJi
be h'opped [rom Lhe ] 10nor Roll at the end of a
semester.
lIonor Studcnts shall nol be limited in the use
of Dean's slips.
In addition to the academic requirements, to
belong to this grouiJ, a stuucnt must be a good
citizen of the College cummunity.
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Faculty Committee on N onAcademic Activities

Whereas, It is desirable to avoid over-burdening
individuals and groups with non-academic activities;
Be it Resolved, That all projects and subsequ nL
programs for non-academic activi ties shall be
Suumitted to the Faculty Committee on NonAcademic Activities fol' regulation, whether it be
approval, modification, or rejection.
"Nonacademic activities is construed to include all public
performances, which appeal to the Call ge coml11unity and the public g nerally [01' patronage amI
SUpport, and stunts involving thrce 01' more hours
(l[ preparation, bazaars, pageants, fashion shows,
May Day, dramatics, and similar activities. This
rt'~(jluLion is to be eITective as o[ IVI:'1'1.'11 1, 1925."
Office Ho urs
. The Dean: Eight to nine a. m.; seven-thirty to
p. m. Other hours by appointment.
Assistant to the Dean: Eight-thirty a . m. to
t,Wt:!ve-fifteen p. m. (Daily, except Sunday.)
Seven to eight p. m., Saturday.
Special late permissions and Dean's slips mllst be
~cured from the assistant to the Dean during hcl'
regttlar office hours. Stuuenls arc r'mindcd that
SUllday permissions arc to he securcd during ofllec
hC)lIrs Saturday.
nlll c

(i6
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Permissions [or driving or other absences [rom
campus within regular hours may be securcd at the
So(;ia l Office when necessary.
The Social Office is open from eight-thirty a . m·
unlil ten-thirty p. m.
The Registrar; Nine to eleven 0.. m.; one to two
p. m.
Physician; Ten-thirty to eleven-thirty u. m.
Nurse; Eight to nine a. Ill.; one to two p. 01.;
seven-thirty to nine p. Ill.
Book Shop; Eight-thirty to eleven-thirty u. m.
Business Office; Eight Lo twelve u. m.
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Freshman Advisers
Each Frcshman is assigned to a member o[ thc
faculty who will act as her adviser in planning her
course of study and in giving her helprul advice in
any matter about which the student mny care to
cOnsul t her .
. On arriving at the College the student will be
gIven a card introducing her to her [acuity adviser.
She should immediately consult the schcdule of
'fir shman Advisers' office hOUl'S on the bulletin
hoard ncar the cntrance of l\lain Building and
Il'take an appointment to sec her adviscr at the
earliest possible hour.
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Room Assignments

Applications for Rooms and Roommates

All commnrucalions, regarding rooms or
mates, shonld be addressed to

rOO1/1-

M[S5 LOUISE MADDREY
Hollins College
Hollins, Va.
These should be sent in by September first, as
assignments will be made at that time. Any girl
desiring a particular roommate is nrged to send
this information direct to l\1iss Maddrey.
On arriving at the College all students are asked
to call at the Social Officc in Main Building, for the
purpose of registering with the assistant to the
Dean. Room assignments and post-office boxeS
are given out at this time. The rental fee for a
post-officc box is seventy-five cents for the year
(paya ble on registration).
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Hollins Dramatic Association
Officers 1930- 1931
President ..................... . BETTY TRENBATH
Vice President . ... ......... l'vIARY ADAMS HOLME S
Secretary.
. ................. MAnY STOAKLEY
1"easllrer.,..
. ...... DOROTHY SORG
Board
Chairm.an of Publicity..
.MARY ANN GRIFFIN
Chairmen of Properties . ...... , ...... LAURA HOKE
Chairman of Costu'II/es.
. ETHEL KEESLER
Chairman of Ma,ke-Up ... , .. . l\-I'CLAlRE MOOKLAR
Chairma'll of Lighting .. . , , ......... ADELE DWYER
Chairman of Coachillg, .... , ,V ICTORIA FrrZGlmALD
Coach .... , ...... ,', ... , .. ,", ... ,. ,NANCY RAY
Coach ... , .. , ............ , .. . CAROLINE STANLEY

All stucients arc members of the H ollins Dramatic
Associ a ti 0 n .
All studcnts whose schola rship is satis(aetory
arc eligible to tryout (or any of the productions
given by the Association during the year,
Exception: No first year student is cligible for
a parL in a play ciuring her first semester in
College.
Prod1lctions
The Dover Road,., ..... ,', .... ,., . . A. A. l\lrLNE
The Ivory Door.,.,., .... " ..... , .. ,A. A. MILNE
The Wishing Rillg
... , ... FHANCC;S STOAKC!':\'
IVil1 o'the lIIisp }
1'he Lost Silk Hat .• ,.,.. ".,., LORI) lJUNSANY
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Ye Merr'ie Masqtters

"Ye N[errie Masquers" is the honorary organizaLion of dramaLics. The basis for membership
is the acquisiLion of a certain number of points
awarded for management of producLions, participaLion in plays, and board membership.
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Athletic Association
1930- 1931
Th e purpose of this Association shall be :

!.
In

To encoura ge all the members to pa rlicipa te
some form of a thleti c a citivity;

2. To develop skill and good form in a ll sports ;
3. To maintain a high stand a rd o[ sportsma nship in all a ctiviti es sponsored by the association.

1. Athleti c Board [or 1930- 3l.
A. Perman ent Members.
President . ... . ... . .. . . .. .... . . CHARLOTTE PATCH
)lice President . ........ . ..... . ..... TED TIDWELl,
Secretary- Treasnrer . .... . . . MARGUERITE HARWELL
Representative fr0111 Class of 1931 .. . VIRGINIA JONI;S
Representat'ive from. Class of 1932 ... JANET STIRLING
Representative from Class of 1933 . . ROWENA Do LAN
Campus Reporter of Sportswoman. KATHERINE Lo KE
Chairman of tlte Outing Club ....... . MARI' CREECH

B. Tempora ry members, serv ing onl y during
their resp ctive sea sons.
Chairman of Archer)' . . ...... ANNE WYNN FLlnllNG
Chairman of Baseball ......... . NANCY M INTOSH
Chairman of Ba sket BeLli .. ........ DOROTHY SORG
Chairman of Gymnastics . . . . . . . . . ELEANOR BRAY
Chnirman of [lackey .. .......... MARIAN SPElDli:N
Chairman of S Will7111 ing ............ TED TIDWELl.
Chairman of Tennis . ....... LEONORA Al_EXANOER
DeiegCLte to A. C. A. C. 11' . ..... . ClIARL HE PATC H
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-----------------------------------II. Membership.
Every student of Hollins College shall automatically become a member of this Association.
III. Sports.
Number of sports.
Members may participate in six of the sports
listed below, provided not more than three of
them are class sports. Outing and hiking and
elementary basket ball arc not included in the
six.

Archery- Tndividual ... "
Archery-Odd-Even .... .
BasebaJl-Odd-Even .... .
Basket Ball-Class ....... .
Basket Ball-Elementary .
Basket Ball-Red-Blue . .
Gymmtstics-Class ....... .
Hoekeylass .......... .
Hockey-Odd-Even .... .
Outing ................ .
Swimming-Class
.... .
Swimming-Individual. .. .
Tennis-Class .......... .
Tcnnis· Individual ...... .

3 ....

. .5 weeks
3 ........ 5 weeks
2
2 .... 6 weeks
2
2
2 5 weeks
J ........ 3 weeks
2
I
I 3 weeks
2
2
.. 6 weeks
2
2
2 6 weeks
2
1
1 3 weeks
2 ........ 6 weeks
2
2
2 6 weeks
2
2 .... ,6 weeks
2
2

.... 6 weeks

IV. Recognition of Athletic Achievements.
A. Athletic Point System.

Captain o( Yemassee or Mohican, Odd or Even
Hockey Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200
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\"in ner of Tennis Cup. . . . . . . . . .
. .... . ...
Players on Yemassee or 1Iohican, Odd or Even
Hockey Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
bcfeated P layers in Tenn is (singles) . . . . . . . ..
Captains of Class Teams ...................
C:aptain of Odd or Even Baseball or Archery
Teams ................................
Players on Class Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Playcrs on Odd or Even Baseball or Archery
~ Teams ................................
, ICl11bcrs of C lass Sub-Teams...... .........
. ICl11ber of Sub-Yemassee or rvlohican, Odd
Or Even H ockey Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
~OI11Pl etion of First Grade in Swimming Tests.
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200
150
150
150
150
100
100
50

100
100
~,;~~~d G;;~de ... '.' .. ~i'
150
\\
er 0 ,Wllnm1l1g ect... .. .......... 50
'inner of First Place in One Event ......... 15
\ \,.Inner of Second Place in One Event. . . . . .. 10
\:Vinn
. d PI accln
. 0 nc E
p. . t'ro f '1'1llr
.• vt'nt . . . . . . . . .-~
b·1SSll1g American Red Cross Life Saving Test
75
"\:ne'
L'
.
'J'cst............... 2-.)
,. wlI1g () fI'f
, I e "avlllg
I'Irst PI
fi'
acc .In A re Ilery l'ournament... • .... 1()()
:1:'C,'lnd Place in Archcry Tournament.. .. .. 75
. A Ie
. 'Il('ry 'rournamen,' ......... 50
~ hII'd Piace In
. lel11her of Suh-Odd or Even Baschall or
Arehery Teams ....................... 50

...................

{Jllling Club
Passing Trail Blazing Tests. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
Passing Camp Technique Tests .,. .. ... 25
]lassing Cooking Tests ......... , , . . . . . .. 25
liikinl!:.
1. Three miles is the minimum amount of milcs
thal may be counted for credit in hiking
2. For each mile hiked an athletic point is given.
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B . Awards.

1. For points.
a. Those members of the Association who
win 500 athletic points in one or more sportS
have the privilege of wearing a class numeral.
b. Those members of the Association who
win 1,000 athletic pints have the privilege of
wearing the Hollins .. IT ," and therehy becoming a member of the Monogram Cluh.
N. B. 1. Points mllst be won in at least twO
sports, not more than 600 points in anyone
sporL
N. B. 2. For each 250 points over 1,000
points a star shall be awarded.
c. Those members of the Association who
win 2,400 athletic points are awarded the
Hollins blanket.
2. Othcr awards.
The winner of the Tennis Tournament has
her name cngraved on the loving Clip.
b. A cup is awarded to the winning Leam in
the Intcr-Class swimming meet.
c. The Yemassee and Mohican Basket Ball
is awarded to Lhe winning learn.
d. The Odd ami Even Hockey Cup is awarded
to the winning Leam.
(L.
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Young Women's Christian
Association
Officers for 1930- 1931
ELIZABETH TRIPLETT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presidenl
PRANCES LINEBERGER. . . . .
NA"cY HARIHSON . . . . . . . . • .
ELIZABETH DAWSON. . . . . . . .

Vice Presidellt
. ... Secrela.ry
. .... Treasurer

.

Cabinet

PA'ITlE GODSEY.Clwirman of Induslrial Commission

l~LEANOR BO~IAR . . . . Chairll/an of Religi01ls Services

HELEN KABLER . . . . . . . .

Chairman of Sociat Service

C'nARLOTTE ANN TnOMPSON

Cllllirll/alL of Worlel Fellowship
Chairman of Social Aclivilies

IIIARY CREECH •. . . . . .

Purpose

The Young Women's
hrisLian Association of
Jl ollins ollege, a member of the Young Women's
Christian Association of the Unilctl States of
A1ncrica, and a participant in Lhe vVorld's Student
Christian Federation, declares its purpose to he:
1. We, the members of the Young 'Women's
Christian Association of .! lollin s College unite
in the desire to r!:ulize full and ('rcative life
through a growing kn wlt:dgc of Cod.
2. Vic determine Lo have a part in making
this life possible (or all people.
3. In this task we seek to understand Jesus
and [ollow Him.
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Organization

The Chairman of R eligious Services plans for
the Sunday Devotionals and for two [noming watch
services a weck. The work of the World Fellowship
Committee is to bring international questions to
the attention of the students in order to create il
sympathetic understanding between the students
of the world. The social service work consists in
helping worthy families in the neighborhood of the
College, in working with the county health nurse, in
preparing Christmas boxes and a Chri;;tmas party
for the children, and in forming clubs at tbe grammar
school near by. The department in charge of social
activities acts as the welcoming committee to the
incoming Freshman Clas;; by planning social
events for its entertainment. Through the undergraduate representative, contact with the Nationtll
Y. W. C. A. work is secured. Interesting work
is carried on between the Campus Industrial Committee and the industrial girls in Roanoke. One
of the special features of the Y. W. C. A. work
con;;ists in securing specially qualified speakers, at
least two a year, who give lectures on youth
problems of the day.
Membership

Active membership is voluntary. All students
are associate members and all meetings are open to
both [acul ty and students.
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Hollins Music Association

O.Dicers Jor 1930- 193/
President . .............. ...... PRANCES JVI A FEE
JOice Presidelll . .............. KATHERINE WILSON
Secretary,Treasllrer, .. . ,
.. HELEN PLOURNOY
School SOllg Leader . ........ MARY BELLE DEATON
Press Reporter . .. '
. , ..... CliARLOTTE TIlOMAS
Manage1' of Song Book . .... (To be appointed later)
Board
CHARLOTTE PAT H,

'31

RUTH JOHNSON,

DOROTHY PERKIN.,

'32

'33

Facllily Adviser
l\lR.

ER ICI! RATlT

Pnrpose
The purpo "e of this Association shall be to organize the musical activity of Ilollins College, Lo increase the responsibility of the students in the managcmcn t of musical affairs, and to promote ancl
facilitate the presentation of good music at Hollins.

Membership
All stucients in the music department (i. r. students taking the Bachelor of l\lusie course or any
Course in applied music (or which cr dit is given)
are members of this Association.
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Song Contest

The Music Association sponsors a Hollins Prize
Song Contest every two years. This contest is
open to the entire student body, and the only
conditions are that both words and music be
original.
Song Book
The Music Association has undertaken the puhlication of the Hollins Song Book, which is on sale
in the Book Store.

La Chiave
In recognition of merit and in stimulation of
interest, the Association presents, semi-annuaJly,
a gold key, called" La Chiave," to students who
have the following requirements:
I. An average of B must be ohtained in all
musical subjects.
2. At least twelve points, one of which must
he counted for public appearance, must be acquired.
These points arc awarded accordingly:
3 points for every recital.
2 points for every year in the choir.
2 points for every year in thc Ensemble Club.
~ point shall be given each pianist [or cyerY
composition played with the Ensemble Club.
1 point f r every year in the Choral Club.
A member serving on the board shaH receive points
in accordance with the position she holds, i. e.:
4 points for president.
3 points for vice president.
3 points for secretary-treasurer.
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2 points for school song leader.
2 points [or manager o[ song book.
1 point for membership on the board: i. e.,
rcpresen tati ve~ from the [our classes and
recorder of poi n ts.
3 points [or regular Chapel organist.
1 point for every appearance in a public
concert.
Exception: (This does not include class recitals.)
Only candidatcs [or A. B. degree who have
given a public concert will be considered, provided
they have the required number of points and the
average of "B" on all musical subjecls.
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The Hollins Debating Society

Officers Jor 1930-1931

President . ......... , .... , ......... RACHEl.

GEER

Wee President . .......... .. . . . . . . ELEANOR

BRA Y

Seeretary- Treasurer . ............ . LOUISE

LI NoNER

Purpose

The purpose of t.he Hollins Debating Society is
to stimulale and foster an interest in debating.
Me1llbershi/)

Students sufficienUy interested in debating to
prepare anu givt: one dt!bate a year are cligiule for
memuership.
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Publications
" The Spillsler"
"The Spinster" is publishec.1 annually by the
students.
Staff 1930- 1931
Editor-in-Chief.
A SSO( iate Editors:
BEUNA MASON

. . . . . . . ELIZABETH SIMMONS

'31

MILDRED THOMPSON

ELIZABETH PI_ATT

'31

'32
'33

BETTY GREENLAND

Lucy ROBINSON '32
LELIA HORNER '33
Business .Manager .. .... . . . . ELIZABETH Mc LEARY
Assistant Bu.siness Manager .... . l\IARTHA IIUGULEY

"Cargoes"
"Cargoes" is the literary magazine puhlished by
the stuc.1cnts six times tL year.
Staff
Editor-in-Chief . ................. rvll!:HLE GRUBBS
,I ssociate Editors:
l\JARY ADAMS HOI_MES '31 SUSAN WOOD '33
ELIZAllETlI B. j'ORMAN '32
Business jl Ianager . ................. l\fARY l'IU I~
11ssislullt Business A/ullaga . ... CAROLINE STANLEY
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The IIo/tins Student Life

The Hollins Student Life is the Hollins newspaper
published bi-monthly by a selected staff. The
purpose of Student Life is the publication of news
of interest to the student body, and the expression
of constructive criticism and campus opinion in an
open forum.
Stu.D·
Editor-ill-Chief .. .................. SARAH
II ssociate Editors:
FRANCES GRAVATT

WELCH

.M.ABEL UZZELL

Reporter .. .................. ELIZABETH THOMPSON
Busilless Manager ....... . ....... . ELEANOR BRAY
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Honorary Organization

Freya is the honorary organization of Hollins.
The object of this ol'ganization is to recognize
achievement in scholarship and in collcge activities,
to set before its members the ideal of "the good
life," and to give expression to ils interest and
ability in the celebration of May Day. Those
Juniors and Seniors who have attained distinction
in one or more fields of college activities, together
with good scholarship and those who have
high honors, are eligible for membership provided
they have the progress of the ollege at heart and
stand for representative work.
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Curie Chemical Society
Purpose

The purpose f this organization is to stimulate
an interest in science on the Hollins Campus; to
create, in particular, a more general interest in the
study of chemititry.
Membership

Any student majoring or minoring in chemistry
is eligible for active membership. Stunents taking
Chemistry I, as an elective, arc eligible for associate
membership.
Ojjicers Jar 1929-11)30
. SARAH WELCH
Presidel1t . ............. .
Vice President . .................. ETHEL KEESLER
Secretar)' . ............. , ..... ELIZABETH SNEIDER
Treasurer .. ..........•...... !Ii' LAIRE l\![OOKLAR
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Book Club
Officers Jor 1929-1930
Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... ELIZABETH RICE
Secretary .................. . THEODOSIA CUAPMAN
Treasurer . ....................... MABEL CnANE

The object of this organization is to stimulate
interest in the reading of current Ii tcrature. All
students and members of the faculty may be members. The outgoing Starr of Cargoes nominates
and elecls each year a director, secretary, and
treasurer, the chairman of the committee on Student
Publications, the cdi lor-in-chief of Cargoes and
The Spinster are officers ex om ·io. Books belonging
to the lub cir ulate from the Club 1'00111 for the
period of one week.
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Customs and Traditions
That part of college life which makes it distinctive is its traditions. When you become a
Hollins student you not only enjoy those customs
which have been handed down by the long line
that has gone before, bu t you have a share in adding
to the traditions of your alma mater.
THE Y. W. C. A. PARTY
On Saturday night, September 22d, you will have
the opportunity of meeting everyone informally.
Each year the Y. W. C. A. gives a party, the first
student arIair, to which everyone is cordially invited to get acquainted and to have a good time.
TINKER DAY
October, at Hollins, is a month of pleasurable
suspense until Tinker Day is announced. On that
day, the date of whi h is never known until that
morning, all Hollins hikes to the top of Tinker
Mountain for a day of fUll. Thc Seniors serve a
regular picnic lunch and each class gives a stunt.
You can't afford to miss onc of the best of Hollins
good timcs.
THE llALLOWE'EN PARTY
On thc night when witches spy and Glack cats
rally, you will be invited to thc Hollins Hallowe'en
Party. It will be sufficiently :;pooky and exciting
to delight everyone.
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The freshmen have charge of the decorations,
which add so much to the occasion.
Hallowe'en night is a holiday night.
THANKSGIVING DAY
To start this day off rigbL, a bcauLifuI and appropriate service is held in thc Chapel in the
morning. The big hock y game of the season,
played betwccn thc Odds and Evens, is playcd on
the Wednesday beforc Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving
night the athletic banquet is given in honor of the
tcams.
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AND CAROLS
At the time whcn everyonc is looking forward
to going home, the pleasure is heightcned by one
of the loveliest events of the year. A Christmas
Pageant is presented uncler the auspices of the
Dramatic Board on one night preceding the ChrisLmas holidays.
In Lhe early morning of the day on which the
vacation begins YOll will be awakened by Lhe Choir
wi th lighted tapers who will sing hristmas Carols
beneath your window.
WHITE GIFT SERVT E
One night preceding the Christmas holidays the
Y. W. C. A. holds an impressive service at which
each class presents a gift, an id al which it will
seck to realize.
CHRTSTl\JAS DINNER
On the last night before the Christmas holidays
the dining room is lighted by candles on the snowy
Christmas trees placed in the cen ters of the tahles.
Dinner on that night is a banljllct of celebration.
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FOUNDER'S DAY
Perhaps the time when we come closest to the
realization of what Hollins has meant and can
mean is Founder's Day, February 21st. When the
morning service is closed with the Founder's Day
] [ymn we are inspired with the consciousness that
"lifting our eyes to the mountains, we too, are
dreaming a dream."
l\IAY DAY
Early l\lay Day morning the Sophomore Class
goes "a-Maying." As a result each Senior finds
a l\lay basket outside her door.
Before iJreakfast the children on campus (" Peyton University") crown their queen under the
blossoms of the dogwood tree.
In the afternoon the Hollins l\Jay Queen is
crowned and a gorgeous pageant is given under
the direction of Freya.
lay Day night is a holiday night.
CLASS S1 GS
Each class has one day of the week on which
it sings. At Lhe ringing of Lhe first triangle for
lunch the class assembles on front-campus and
walks and sings class songs until the ringing of
the last triangle.
YEMASSEE-l\[OmCAN GAi\IE
The second Saturday in l\lnrch is the clate of
the hig Yemassee-i\lohican hasket hall game.
Cheering your team on to victory is indeecl ('xciting.
When first ,he passes through the gates of Hollins,
the Hollins student inherits a wealth of tradition.
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a heritage that was begun in 1842 and has been
constantly enriched through the years. In 1842
the Valley Union Seminary was founded where
H ollins now stands, and in 1846 Charles Lewis
Cocke, a young man with a great vision for woman's
education, came to take charge of the struggling
Seminary. Putting not only all his worldly goods
but his whole life in to the building of the school,
1\1[r. Cocke led the institution through the trying
days of its infancy and the troubles of the Civil War
llntil his death in 190 1, wl1en Matty L . Cocke
became president.
In 1927, as an editorial from the Richmond
News-Leader puts it, "the Cocke family made a
legal reality of what had always been their ideal;
they offered Lo convey the enLire property to a
board of trustees, without reservaLion of any sort,
except that the sum necessary Lo assure Lhe future
of the college, $650,000, should be raised for endowl11ent. In other words, a family thaL had puL all the
effort of three generations into one enterprise, ancl
had made thllt worth more than a million dollars,
gave it away-gave to an ideal everything Lhey
had ....
"There never has been anything like it in Lhc
history of edLlcation in Virginia, perhaps no para \I cl
in the United States. People who do not know
Hollins and the family that has directed i t~ afTairs
cannoL believe the thing possible. But everyone
who docs know Hollins understands. And everyone
who understands wants his own dollar to share
in the same consecration. A man is cnnoblcd
When his life touches LhaL of some great ideal. So
is bis money."
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We, as students at Hollins, are in closest contact
with a noble ideal. The alumnre and students have
begun and progressed far in the work of raising the
endowment fund which will perpetuate Charles L.
Cocke's dream. It is our great privilege to carry
it 011 toward consummation.
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Helpful Hints

(1) Never be late to anyihing.
(2) Do noi fail to bring your Catalogue and
Handbook with you.
(3) If you play tennis, bl'ing your racquet; anJ
if you like sports be sure you try for one of the
teams.
(+) Bring hammer, scissors, tape measure, and
a knife.
(5) Bring any pictures, or pillows that you may
have, to make your room attractive.
(6) Bring walking togs, woolen knickers, sweater,
wool stockings and comfortable low-heeled shoes.
(7) Bring two laundry bags-one for your room
and one for the washer-woman.
(8) Bring a while dress.
(9) Bring old costumes for parties.
(10) Be responsible for your own possessions.
Valuables kept in students' rooms are left (Lt the
owners' risk.
(J J) Learn the Hollins Songs.
(12) This is a place io make friends, so don't
play with one girl exclusively. Thl'I'e are 350 in
College.
(13) Begin well! Bad work the first ~en1L'ster
may handicup yuu through the whole year.
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Hollins Songs

THE GREEN AND THE GOLD
(Words by Phoebe IIunter, 1909; music by
Alma McConihay, 1910)
1.

o

fair maiden SpI~ng, whaL hue will you bring
To our ClLllse from your own sunny sheen?
YOLt have brought (or your part the hue nearest
your heart,
And sprelLd Hollins' hillsides with gr en.
And you, (rosty Fall, the most brilliant of ali,
vVhat color for uS do you hold?
You have laid your fair hanc1 with its torch on our
land,
And set our trees flaming with gold.

II.
The Green ant! the Gold, we havL' lovell it of olt!,
And to it we will ever be truc.
For the memory will last of the days that are past,
Anc1lingcr, dear Hoilins, with you.
For life, when wc're young, is a song that is sung,
And must pass as a talc that is told,
But honor and praise, to the end of our days,
We will render the Green and the Gold.
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III.
And still at the thought of the good she has wrought.
Each heart must with gratitude thrillSo to Hollins we'll sing 'till the mountainsides ring.
OUf jewel of woodland and hill.
There are true, loyal friends that OUf college life
lends,
And treasures of life manifold,
And may kind for[.une bless wi th cLernal success
Our Hollins, the Green and the Gold.

FOUNDER'S DAY HYl\lN
(Words by J\Iiss Loulie A. Snead. l\1l1sie by
Prof. Erich Rath)
I.
"'here are the dreams of the dreamer?
Roseate they flashed in the dawn,
Instinct with promise of sunrise,
Of service to ages unhorn.
Eager and restless a ncl honest,
D:.tring, aspiring, and brightWhcre is the vision? 'Twas holy;
Can it he lost with the night?
II.
'Wc arc the dreams of the drcamL'r.
Think you his vision eOlllel fade?
Sa w YOll his eyes as he jOll rneyed?
Know you the price that he paid?
Ours the fruition of gladness,
Ours thc light and the gleam
Lifting our eyes to the mountains,
"'c, too, are dreaming a dream.
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III.
Guard you the dreams of the dreamer,
Quiet the ways that he trod.
Held in its chalice of mountains,
Hollins lies open to God.
Simple and earnest and daring,
Friendly and quiet and true;
Such was the dream of our Founder,
Such was his ideal for you.
lI-o-l-l-i-n-s, Hollins, rall!
Our Hollins College, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Virginia's land.
We love you, yes, we do, dear Hollins,
Long may we cherish thee, love and adore,
Sing, praise ancl honor forevermore.
TO THE MOUNTAIN PEAKS
1.
To the mountain peaks we lift our eyes
And our hearts grow strong and free,
The clouds that drift in Hollins skies
Bring visions of dreams yet to be.
With a glorious hope and strength of you
Oh, spirit of Hollins, make US true!

II.
The golden sunshine glistens above
Ancl the fields are b,·ight with flowers,
Our hearts arc si nging wi th joy and love
In a world full of happy hours.
Live in our hearts forevermore,
Oh, spirit of Hollins, we adore.
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Hollins is our ideal,
1Iemory immortal,
Echo of golden days
Through tradition's portal.
Soft her spirit is always bringing
Courage strong in its flight to me,
We will ever sing hcr praise;
H ollins is our ideal
Of the happiest days.

Now raise a cheer that will echo loud for Hollins
dear,
Lift your voices high, we will do 01' die,
Singing praise of the Green and Gold
As free as her guardian mountains,
As true as her skies of blue.
Our hearts and OUt' voices joining,
H ollins, in praise of you.
Chorus

So we'l] cheer for OLlr College dear,
Hollins for you.
We'll fight, each one of us,
We love you, yes, we do, dear Hollins. I
Long may your praise resound
From far and near, so we'll fight, fight, fight, fight
For Hollins dear.
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LEVA VI OCULOS
(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28;
music by Mary Atkinson, '25)
(Hollins Prize Song 1924-1925)

1.

o Hollins,

in the first clear, golden days
Of youth, we feared the hills that shut us round,
And loved the easy, pleasant valley ways,
And meadows of green grasses, flower-crowned.

II.
We trod the beaten path thut others made,
And did the worn-ont things that others do,
And never knew that we were half afraiu
To follow in the footsteps of a few.

III.
But you reacheu out and took liS by the hand,
For yon are olt! and you are very wise,
Ant! turnet!us to the hills, ant! made us stand,
Spoke, and said to us, "Lift up thine eyes."

IV.
Now we have left the lazy roat! that lies
In pleasunt valleys, and have sought the heights,
Por we have lifted lip our startled eyes
And seen the mountain gold with sunset lights.

HOLLlNS COLLE(,'£. VA.
HOLLI S, TEl'vIPLE OF OUR HEARTS
(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28;
music by Vera H oward, '29)
(H ollins Prize Song 1926- 1927)
I.
Tl ol lins, temple of OUI' hearts,
W'hite thy slender pillars gleam,
As the go lckn light departs,
Casting shallows on the stream .
Soon upon their silver stalks
Stars wi ll blossom in the night,
,\rhile the 11100n in beuuty walks
Through her garden of delight.

II.
,~rh i tc

as columns dimly secn
])own the trce-walled aisk's of shnde,
Clear as starlight's crystal slwcn
Burns thy fire that shall not fadei\lt~Lr fire of faith and tnlst
Shining through the 50mb"r years,
Kindled from the common dust
Of ollr morlill hupes and fears.

lII.
~re

fon?vl'r guard thy shrine,
Decked with lovely wreaths of mirlh;
All our ardent youth is thinl',
Thine the fragrance of the l'arth.
Every gift thou didst ilestow
\lve shall ofTer thee again,
That thy stately walls may grow,
Treasured in the hearts of men.
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The following advertisements
represen t firms which II ol1ins
students have always found
courteous and obliging. By
your patronage you can help
us to return the favor of their
cotiperation in presenting
this book.

Vi7-gi71ia's Imgest,
fti-st and foremost
<3aloll de 'Beauty

ESKELUND'S
CO IFFEU RS

Hotcl Patrick H elll),
R Otlnoke, Virginia

.PIlotle
( 100 )

0300

WE SPECIALIZE IN

College girls' N eeds
~~
You will always find the right
thing at the right time bere at
Roanoke's Leading Department
Store.
Really, isn't it nicer to shop
where the merchandise is the
best and the latest, and where
there are so many conveniences?

S. H. HE IRO

IMUS CO.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

( 101 )

STONE
and

HOLLINS
We are the printers of the [lothns
Catalogue, 1930 Spinster, Student
Life, HAND BOOK, Alumna: Quarterly and many other items for both
the College and the students.

As usual, we are always anxious to
serve and assist YOll

TilE STONE PRINTING AND

MA IUFACTURIKG

CO~lPAKY
EDW ARD L. STONE, President
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

' Phones

16~3-1 6H

( J02 )

Roanoke's Forelllost Milliners

R oa noke, Vi rgini a

CLI FFORD DAUNTON, Prop ri etor
T elep hone 1573

Virginia Beauty Shop
MARCEL AND PER\IANENT
WAVING
J efferson SLreet. next LO Park Thealre
Roanoke's Oldest BeauLY Salon

( 103 )

The P arij'ian Beauty Parlor
and Hair Silop
Is Roanoke's prettiest, best equipped, best ventilated and most sanitary shoppe. Conducted by
French experts wilh over lhirty years' experience.

FINEST PERMANENT MARCEL
WAVES IN TOWN
Equaled by NOlie
Complct.l' Denuty Service :: Theatrical ,\Vigs for Rl;'nt
Fashionable Hair G('}ods
Gentlemen's Toupees

CHIROPODIST IN ATTENDANCE
M A DAM E. P. SCH RECK,

Pro/,ri~trrlJ

26 Church Avenue, West
ROANOKE-4006

ROANOKE'S

ONLY FURRIERS

An Entire Bui lding devoted
to serving "J\;IrLADY"
o o

0

SAMUEL SPI GE L, Inc.
306 South JeITerson Slreet
COSTD:IIE RS

FURRIERS

( 104 )

:Ji1"ocks, Goats
& cJportswear

cDAKS & eOMPANY

TI-IE MEIRINGEN
23 ,\Tcst Church Avenue
ROJ\NOKE, VlRG1N JA

LUNCHEO

TEA
D1

ER
( lOS)

Fine Portraits
Fine Frames
Mtnia tu res

i\ufl'l1gH
"JMaker of P orlrails by P hotography"
American Theatre Building
ROANOKE, V I RGlNIA

FEET FIRST
NOVELTY STYLES OF
EXCELLENT
TASTE
"BEAUTIFUL SIlOES"

:: HOSIERY, TOO!

Propst-Chi ldress Shoe
Company, Inc .
ROA"OKE, VIRGINIA

( J06)

IIc~~b~~Q)o~
\EWELERS;;;;.4 DIAMOND MERCHAry-

209 Jefferson Street
ROANOKE , VA.

FINE JEWELRY
CLASS A D SORORITY PINS
RINGS AND HOLLINS
JEWELRY
\VATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

YLOW E RS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

1-1

ALLON, Florist

R OA :-;O ld'"

VIJU ,f N IA

( 107 )

Hancock-Clay Co.
INCORPORATED

Roanoke' s M etropoLitan Department Store

•

60I-609 S. Jefferso n Street
ROA>lOKE, V\R(;fNIA

oo

0

"The best place to shop afteT all"

WELCOME TO ROA OKE
ALSO TO OUR STORE
o

0 0 0

OMPLE'I E LINE OF S~lART
COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
l\lODERATELY
PRlCl..:D

Family Shoe Store
( 108 )

a :7fat
For Every Moment and Mood
o

o

0

S l lOPIIT

LUCILLE'S
and see for yourself

Ro anoke's Fashion
We manufacture our own dresses,
selling them to you
wholesale
10 'Vest Campbell Avenue

A/okt·

Ollr

shop your
( 109 )

1IIutillg

place

B. Forman Sons
Conect D ress for T¥ omen

418

SOUT H JEFFERSON STREET

Boxley Building

ROANOKE, VJRG IN IA

Flowe rs f or E vel'y
Occasion
o

o

0

Kirnm erling Bros., F lorists
"Roanoke's Telephone Florists'
H olel Patri ck Ilenr}' Building

Telephone 1250

ROANOKE, VA.

( 110 )

FURNITURE
DRAPERIES :: GIfTS

B runswiclc and V7:cfor
P honographs and
R ecords
Inlerior Decorator Always

TlI VR!V1AN

aL

Your Service

& B OONE COMPANY

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

T he E a ster n IVay
KNOXVILLE, BR I STOL, ROANOKE,
W.\ SIllNGTON AND NEW YORI
A De Luxe MOlor Coach System
FOR INFORMATION, CALI.

S-19 1 -S~92-2-J.~7

EASTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION

No.1 South Jefferson Street
Roanoke, Va.
( 111 )

The S. Gales ki Optical Co.
GaleskZ" ' s Glasses Gz"ve
Sati·ifactioll
0000

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING

32

FRANKLI N ROAD

ROANOKE, VIR G I NIA

( J 12 )
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